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BIG Problems? GIANT Lawyer!
The Law Offices of R. Shane Seaton, PLLC
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FULL SERVICE JEWELRY STORE
• One of a kind Jewelry Designs
• Diamonds and Precious Gems
• In House Jewelry Repair
• Original Oilfield Jewelry Line

• Citizens Eco-Drive Watches
• Jewelry Care Products
• Jewelry Appraisals
• Luxury Knives

Consistently Voted Big Spring’s Best Jewelry Store! 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 18, 2017

75 CENTS DAILY/$1.25 SUNDAY

By AMBER MANSFIELD
Staff Writer

The president of Howard 
College, Dr. Cheryl Sparks, 
introduced Senator Kel Seli-
ger, Senator of District 31, at 
yesterday's town hall meet-
ing. 

“Senator Seliger represents 
our district very well,” said 
Sparks. “We've been fortu-
nate to have him represent 
us since 2004.” 

Seliger touched on several 
issues yesterday that im-
pact the state and city of Big 
Spring. Some of the topics in-
cluded border control, public 

and higher education, and lo-
cal control.

Border control has always 
been as issue 
for Texas, as 
Seliger knows 
all too well. 
There are 
many con-
cerns with the 
problem but 
Seliger said 
the issues go 
beyond those 
who are finan-
cially unsta-

ble and want jobs, including 
the issues of human traffick-
ing and sex trafficking.

“This is horrible beyond 
belief and we have to work 
on this,” said Seliger. “That's 
why we put another $8 mil-
lion in border security.”

Seliger also went on to say 
Texas has added 250 addi-
tional DPS troopers, as well  
as an additional company of 
the Texas Rangers in El Paso. 
One member of the audience 
asked if more was being done 
about the border control is-
sue, and Seliger said border 
control is controlled by the 
federal government; and 
while the president wants to 
build a wall, Seliger believes 
it’s going to take not only the 

wall, but manpower and tech-
nology as well. 

Another issue that was dis-
cussed in depth was public 
and higher education. Seli-
ger currently serves as chair-
man of the Senate Higher 
Education Committee, and is 
a member of the Senate Edu-
cation Committee. As such, 
education is one of his main 
priorities. His goal is for 60 
percent of Texans to have a 
certificate or degree by the 
year 2030.

“We are making progress, 
1.5 million people are in com-
munity colleges in Texas,” 

said Seliger. “Not all of those 
people are young, which is 
great, and one of the best 
things about higher educa-
tion is anyone can go.”

Seliger went on to say that 
he figures all universitys are 
similar, but one university in 
Texas told Seliger that 80 per-
cent of their graduating stu-
dents had a degree or attend-
ed a community college first. 
There are future plans to 
change the financial scheme 
for community colleges and 
an increase in core funding 
with the hopes of helping

See SELIGER, Page 3

Seliger talks border control and education at meeting

Seliger

By AMBER MANSFIELD
Staff Writer

There was hardly an empty seat to be 
found last night at the Cinemark Cin-
ema 4 in the Spring Town Plaza mall, 
as a crowd of more than 100 gathered to 
watch the official premiere of the short 
horror film "I See Something," presented 
by Check Your Brain Productions and 
Cruiserfilms.

The suspense starts within minutes of 
the film's beginning, as Ryan Fite and 
Alyssa Wellner, the two young first-
time actors and stars of the film, play 
big brother and little sister. The pair 
are relaxing together at home one night 
when they can't find their mom... and 

they appear to be suddenly alone. After 
the pair think they may have seen some-
thing outside their living room window, 
things starts happening in and around 
the house: doors opening, lights going 
out, scratching on the roof.

"I got my inspiration from my own 
childhood experiences, growing up 
out in the country," said James Fite 
of Check Your Brain Productions, "I 
See Something"'s writer and director. 
"When you're a child and hear some-
thing strange, your imagination goes 
wild; when, in all likelihood, there is a 
reasonable explanation behind it." 

The short horror films ends in a 

See MOVIE, Page 3

Movie premiere a success

HERALD photo/Amber Mansfield

The short film “I See Something” premiered yesterday at the Cinemark 
Cinema 4 last night. Pictured above are the stars of the film, Ryan 
Fite and Alyssa Wellner, children of the movie’s director James Fite.

“I See Something” plays locally

By ERIN 
STEPHENS
Staff Writer 

This Friday night 
under the lights of 
Memorial Stadium 
during the coin 
toss, Big Spring 
High School will be 
recognizing former 
BSHS principal Mr. 
Kent Bowermon, 
who passed away on 
June 12, 2017. 

Bowermon was 
the high school 
principal from 1987-
2000. After 13 years 
as the principal of 
Big Spring High, he 
retired and moved 
to Rockdale, Texas, 
where he served on 

the school board for 
many years.

Anyone who knew 
or worked with Mr. 

Bower-
mon is 
encour-
aged to 
at tend 
a n d 
will be 
w a l k -
ing out 
on the 
field as 
a me-
morial 

statement is read. 
Also on the field 

will be Mr. Bower-
mon’s wife Kathy 
and their children. 
Current BSHS prin-
cipal Mike Ritchey 

would like for every-
one planning to at-
tend to meet him in 
the high school main 
office at 6:30 p.m. for 
instructions, and so 
everyone can go to 
the field at the same 
time.

 In addition, Big 
Spring Mayor Lar-
ry McLellan has 
deemed Saturday, 
Oct. 21 as “Kent 
Bowermon Day.” 
The graduating 
class of ‘93, class of 
Bowermon's daugh-
ter Keely Dunn, has 
purchased a granite 
bench that will sit in 
the office of the high 

See BSHS, Page 3

Former BSHS principal 
to receive recognition

By ERIN STEPHENS
Staff Writer

Coahoma High School will host 
an informative meeting on how to 
apply for the Free Application for 
Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) at 
5:30 p.m. on Thursday at the high 
school auditorium.

 FAFSA is the official form 
used to request federal, state, and 
school assistance in paying for 
college. The form asks questions 
to determine the student’s level of 
financial need and establish his 
or her expected family contribu-
tion, or the amount of money the 
student and parents are expected 
to pay out of pocket for the stu-
dent’s college expenses. 

The federal government, the col-
leges the student is applying to, 
and the states those colleges are 
located in all use FAFSA in deter-
mining how much financial aid to 

grant a student who applies for 
college financial aid. 

The meeting at CHS will be for 
all parents of students who plan 
to attend college. Refreshments 
will be served and two $100 schol-
arships will be given out during 
the evening

Representative from the Pan-
handle Plains Student Loan Cen-
ter Ann Duncan will be speaking 
at the event along with Coahoma 
High School counselor Chandra 
Brooks. Panhandle-Plains Man-
agement and Servicing Corpora-
tion, doing business as Panhan-
dle-Plains Student Loan Center, 
provides student loan services. 
It offers financial aid informa-
tion, college planning, career/
salary information, assessment 
tools, college admissions surviv-
al skills, and college survival in-
formation services for students 
and parents. The company was 
incorporated in 1999 and is based 
in Canyon, Texas. “

Most colleges do require a stu-
dent to fill out the FAFSA even 

See FAFSA, Page 3

Coahoma hosts FAFSA 
event for parents 

Bowemon
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Calling All Hunters!
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• Protein Blocks
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Adults and Pediatrics
Urology

Flu Shots
Available Now

- Offi ce Treatment of Enlarged
  Prostate Profi le (instead of Surgery)

- Urinary Bladder Control
  Problem with Medication
  (Simple Outpatient Procedure Available)

- Kidney Stones with Laser &
  Shockwave Technology Available
   Locally 24/7

- Sexual Dysfunction

- Low Testosterone Syndrome

- Vasectomies

(432) 714-4600
1501 W. 11th Place Suite 103

Big Spring, Tx 79720

Dr. Rudy Haddad
Board Certifi ed in Urology

Fellow American College of Surgeons

Dr. Rudy Haddad
Board Certifi ed in Urology

Fellow American College of Surgeons

220755

The Big Spring Police Depart-
ment reported the following ac-
tivity:

• RUSSELL LEE HENRY, 39, 
of 801 W. FM 700 Apt. #15 was ar-
rested on a charge of terroristic 
threat against a public servant.

• DUSTIN COE NOBLE, 26, of 
204 S. First St. was arrested on 
warrants for defective stop lamps 
and failure to maintain financial 
responsibility.

• ALANA DIANE SANCHEZ, 
40, of 1005 E. 16th St. was arrested 

on a charge of assault/family vio-
lence (threat or offensive touch).

• LATASHA QUIVITTIE 
WOODSON, 37, of 2512 Fairchild 
was arrested on warrants for no 
driver's license, speeding in a 
school zone, and speeding.

• ISAAC RAY WILLBORN, 
34, of 2617 Ent was arrested on a 
charge of driving while intoxi-
cated.

• DISTURBANCE was re-
ported in the 1000 block of North 
Main Street.

• MAJOR ACCIDENT was re-
ported at the intersection of Go-
liad and Fourth streets.

• DOMESTIC DISTURBANCE 
was reported in the 1000 block of 
the alley between 15th and 16th 
streets, and in the 2500 block of 
Fairchild Drive.

• BURGLARY OF A BUILD-
ING was reported in the 1400 
block of E. Fourth Street.

• MINOR ACCIDENT was re-
ported at the intersection of Go-
liad Street and FM 700.

The Howard County Sheriff's Department report-
ed the following activity:

Note – Officials with the Howard County Jail re-
ported having 69 inmates at the time of this report.

• RUSSELL LEE HENRY, 39, was booked by 
BSPD on a charge of terroristic threat against a 
public servant.

• DUSTIN COE NOBLE, 26, was booked by BSPD 
on warrants for defective stop lamps and failure to 
maintain financial responsibility.

• PATRICK RIOS, 28, was booked by BSPD on a 
warrant for theft of service ($750 to $2,500).

• ALANA DIANE SANCHEZ, 40, was booked by 
BSPD on a charge of assault/family violence (threat 
or offensive touch).

• ROBERT DWITE SCHAAF, 33, was booked by 
BSPD on a parole violation.

• ISAAC RAY WILLBORN, 34, was booked by 
BSPD on a charge of driving while intoxicated.

• LATASHA QUIVITTIE WOODSON, 37, was 
booked by BSPD on warrants for no driver's li-
cense, speeding in a school zone, and speeding.

• Calling all bridge players! A bridge club meets 
on Wednesdays at 1 p.m. and Fridays at 1 p.m. at 
the Big Spring Country Club to play bridge. It is 
ACBL sacntioned but if you are not a member, you 
can still play but you just wont get your points. Ev-
eryone is welcome.

• The Salvation Army will take applications for 
its Angel Tree Christmas assistance program on 
Saturday, Oct. 21, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Wednesday, 
Oct. 25, from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.; and Wednesday, Nov. 
1, from 9 a.m. from 8 p.m. This program is for chil-
dren ages 13 and under, and seniors age 60 and up. 
Applications will be taken at the Salvation Army 
office building, 811 W. 5th St. 

To apply for Christmas assistance, you will need 
to provide the following: picture I.D.(applicant), 
proof of address, birth certificates (children 13 and 
younger), and proof of government assistance (ex: 
food stamps, SNAP, housing, etc). If you do not re-
ceive any form of government assistance you will 
need to show proof of income. Also, please provide 
the ages, clothing, and shoe sizes of each child/se-
nior. The Salvation Army asks that applicants not 
bring children to the application event.

• The Emergency Services Chaplains Corps is 
seeking volunteer chaplains. The corps provides 
spiritual services to Howard County residents and 
visitors in crisis situations. Prospective chaplains 
don't require any specific experience or education 
to qualify for the position, just a calling from God 
and a willingness to devote time to the program, 
which requires a 24- to 30-week training program 
and dedication of one day per week for emergency 
call-outs. Those interested should contact Senior 
Chaplain Joel Miller at 432-213-1221.

• Big Spring's Centennial Lions Club is holding 
a drive to collect books for the Salvation Army 
Boys and Girls Club. Books for kids in kindergar-
ten through about 10th grade will be accepted, with 
special preference for books for younger children 
in kindergarten through third grade. Cash dona-
tions to allow the Lions to purchase additional 
books are also appreciated. Books or donations can 
be taken to the Salvation Army, 811 W. Fifth St., or 
to the home of Lions member Ken Lawhon at 1707 
E. 15th St. For more information, contact Lawhon 
at 214-998-9716 or Lions member David Stives at 432-
270-2251.

• Food 2 Kids Big Spring needs you! It is time to 
start sacking food for Big Spring elementary stu-
dents who do not receive adequate food over the 
weekends. Members of the community can be a 
part by volunteering to sack the food. It just takes 
a couple hours of your time and the work is very 
rewarding. To volunteer, just show up at the time 
and dates listed. For more information, call, 432-
935-3998.

If you want additional information about getting 
your child on this program please contact your 
child’s school.

• Each week Kindred offers free health checks 
from 9 a.m. to 10 a.m. at the Corner House Coffee 
Shop, 1701 Scurry St.

• Seniors and mature adults are invited to a dance 
on the first, third and fifth Friday of each month at 
the Dora Roberts Community Center.

Dances are from 7:00 p.m. to 10 p.m. with live 
bands. No alcohol or smoking permitted. There 
will be a pot luck as well so bring a dish if you want 
to eat.

Cost has dropped to $5 per person.

• Howard County Republicans meet the second 
Monday of each month. Club members meet in the 
Cactus Room at Howard College at 11:30 a.m. for 
Dutch treat lunch and meeting at 12 p.m.

• The Big Spring Art Association meets the third 
Tuesday of each month a 7 p.m. in the basement of 
the Howard County Library.

• Big Spring Centennial Lion’s Club meets twice a 
month at the Big Spring TA Truck Stop. They meet 
on the first Tuesday of the month at noon and the 
3td Thursday of the month at 7 p.m. Visitors are 
welcome. 

•The Christensen-Tucker Post-2013 Veterans 
of Foreign Wars meets the first Tuesday of every 
month at 7 pm at 500 Driver Road. For more infor-
mation, contact David Leonard, Post Commander, 
at 432-816-6004. All combat veterans of foreign wars 
are invited to come. 

• The Big Spring Symphony Board of Directors 
meets every first Tuesday at 5:30 p.m. at the sym-
phony office, 808 Scurry Street. 

• Order of the Eastern Star Big Spring Chapter 67 
meets the third Tuesday of each month at 219 Main 
St. Dinner begins at 6:30 p.m. Lodge meeting begins 
at 7:30 p.m. Everyone is welcome. For more infor-
mation, contact 432-271-2138.

• Staked Plains Masonic Lodge No. 598 meets the 
second Thursday of each month at 7 p.m. (dinner is 
at 6 p.m.) at 219 ½ Main St. All Masons are welcome.

• Membership to the Big Spring Native American 
Association is open to the public. People interested 
in Native American culture are encouraged to find 
out more about the organization by calling Richard 
“Indio” Lesser at 432-935-0125,

• Scenic Mountain Medical Center Auxiliary 
Group is looking to expand. Positions are available 
for the Auxiliary group and the Teen Volunteer 
program. Must be 15 years of age to take part in the 
teen volunteer program. If you would like to volun-
teer please contact Heath White at 268-4850.

• The Big Spring State Hospital Volunteer Servic-
es Council is in need of volunteers to fill a variety of 
needs to assist the hospital’s patients. Applications 
to become a volunteer can be picked up at The Cha-
let, 115 E. Second St., Tuesday through Saturday 
between 8 a.m. and 3 p.m. or at the Big Spring State 
Hospital Community Relations Department, 1901 
N. Hwy 87, Monday through Friday from 8 a.m. to 
5 p.m. Volunteers can assist with a variety of func-
tions, including The Chalet Resale Shop, various 
fund-raisers and patient events. For more informa-
tion, contact Dee Lindsey, Big Spring State Hospi-
tal Director of Community Relations, (432) 268-7535 
or danielle.lindsey@dshs.state.tx.us

WEDNESDAY
• RSD (Reflex Sympathetic Dystrophy) a chronic 

pain disease, a support and informative group, 
meets at 213 Circle. Call Lucy at (432) 517-9207 for 
more information.

• Alcoholics Anonymous, 615 Settles, noon to 1 
p.m.; open 12 & 12 study meeting 8 p.m. to 9 p.m.

THURSDAY
• GriefShare is a biblical support group that fo-

cuses on helping people who are dealing with a 
loved one's  death. Each DVD session features na-
tionally respected grief experts and real-life stories, 
followed by small group discussion about the topics 
presented (with workbook support).  Weekly 10/5/17 
through 01/11/18; 6:00 - 8:00 pm at Trinity Baptist 
Church in Big Spring. Call Vivian Gordon at 432-
466-3583 for more information.

• Alcoholics Anonymous, 615 Settles, open discus-
sion noon to 1 p.m.; women’s meeting; 6:30 until 7:30 
p.m. Newcomers' meeting, 8 p.m. until 9 p.m.

• Weight Watchers meets at 6 p.m. at St. Paul Lu-
theran Church. Weigh-in is at 5:30 p.m. Weigh-in is 
confidential and you don’t have to talk if you don’t 
want to. Flexible payment options.

• A Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder support group 
meeting is at 6:30 p.m. at the VA Medical Center 
Veteran’s Healing Center.

FRIDAY
• AA open discussion meeting from noon until 1 

p.m. at 605 Settles. Open Big Book study meeting, 8 
p.m. until 9 p.m.

SATURDAY
• Alcoholics Anonymous open discussion meet-

ing, 615 Settles, noon to 1 p.m. Open podium/
speakers meeting  8 p.m. until 9 p.m. Open birth-
day night, no smoking meeting the last Saturday of 
each month at 8 p.m. Covered dish supper at 7 p.m.

SUNDAY
• Alcoholics Anonymous closed meeting from 11 

a.m. to noon at 615 Settles. Open meeting 7 p.m. un-
til 8 p.m.
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MYERS & SMITH
FUNERAL  HOME

&  CHAPEL
24th  &  Johnson    

267-8288

Sterling McIntosh, 
34, died Thursday. 
Memorial service will 
be at 2 p.m. today at 
Myers & Smith Cha-
pel.

COWBOYS STEAKHOUSE 
AND RESTAURANT
$1.00 Off Adults
50¢ Off Children

Sunday Only
11-3 Buffet or 

Any Entree $9.00 or above
1 Coupon Per Person

Must Be Presented For Discount
Expires 10-31-2017

281866

Big Spring State Hospital offers generous benefits packages, including paid vacation,
sick leave and holidays, matching retirement and free health insurance. Negotiable shifts.

ACTIVELY RECRUITING:
REGISTERED NURSES, LICENSED VOCATIONAL NURSES

PSYCHIATRIC NURSING ASSISTANTS, PSYCHIATRIST, NURSE PRACTITIONER
 PHYSICIAN ASSISTANT, NURSE PRACTITIONER

DIRECTOR OF SOCIAL WORK SERVICES, RECREATION PROGRAMS
REHAB THERAPY TECH, ADMINISTRATIVE ASST., COOK 

MAINTENANCE, GROUNDSKEEPER, CLERK, RECEPTIONIST  
INVENTORY, FOOD SERVICE WORKER, CUSTODIAN, LAUNDRY/SEWING ROOM

For more information on jobs and salaries:
https://jobshrportal.hhsc.state.tx.us 

CALL (432) 268-7341 or visit us at: Big Spring State Hospital 1901 N. Hwy 87 Big Spring, TX 79720 

BIG SPRING STATE HOSPITAL 

WE LEASE OR PURCHASE 
MINERALS!

Four Sevens Operating leases minerals in Big 
Spring. This will be a NON-SURFACE USE 
LEASE.

If you are interested in leasing or selling  your 
minerals, please come by our office or call. 

We are located at 108 West Marcy Drive
 (across from Walmart) 

432-606-5038.

Hablamos español. Pregunte por Antonio quien 
le atendera en español. 281093

FOUR SEVENS OPERATING CO., LTD

SELIGER
Continued from Page 1

those in college and for those who 
want to go to college, to make it more 
affordable. There was also an in-
crease in funding to the Southwest 
Collegiate Institute for the Deaf (SW-
CID). 

“We want education to be available 
for everyone who is willing to go,” 
said Seliger. “And I'm proud to be a 
part of one the few places in the coun-
try that has an institution like SW-
CID.

Also during yesterday's meeting, 
Seliger commended the Big Spring 
community on working together to 
build the U.S. 87 reliever route.  

“I don't know another community 
who has been more proactive than 
Big Spring was with the bypass,” said 
Seliger. “Maintaining highways and 
farm roads will continue the prosper-
ity of Texas, and Big Spring realizes 
this.”

Seliger went on to say that another 
$500 billion has gone into the Texas 
Department of Transportation.

One issue that is extremely impor-

tant to Seliger is local control. Seliger 
voted against four bills in a special 
session, where Seliger declared the 
agenda of the Governor as a whole-
sale assault on local control in a big 
government power grab. 

“Local control by definition is a 
small government,” said Seliger. “If 
you don't like who your leaders are, 
you can change them.” 

“His dedication on small govern-
ment and local control is admirable,” 
said Sparks. “He doesn't mind stand-
ing alone for the people in what's 
right.” Sparks also thanked Seliger 
for being a willing component and 
standing alone and being the voice 
for the people. Selieger announced 
his intent to run for re-election and is 
hoping that if he survives his prima-
ry election it will be a testament that 
defying authority isn't always fatal if 
you do right by the people back home.  

Seliger received two different gifts 
at yesterday's town hall meeting. One 
was from the building construction 
class who made the senator a wood-
en clock, and the other was a poster 
decorated and signed by the students 
of SWCID showing their thanks and 
support in our district Senator.

MOVIE
Continued from Page 1

cliffhanger kind of way, leav-
ing the audience to speculate 
as to what happens to the 
brother and sister in the end.

"I've had some people 
who've told me they love the 
ending, and others that have 
criticized me for it," said 
James. "I ask them, 'Have 
y'all still been talking about 
the ending and its mystery, 
even though it's over?' and 
they said 'Yes.' Well, in my 
book, the movie has done its 
job, then."

"I See Something" took 3 
months to film, and has a 
genuine cinematic quality 
despite its tiny $4,000 bud-
get. The two young young 
performers, who happen to 
be the son and stepdaughter 
of James, took their job se-
riously, sometimes acting 
in 28-degree weather. Both 
James' and the two young 
stars' hard work pays off, 
though, as they have already 
been accepted into three film 
festivals. 

The festival scene is noth-
ing new for Check Your 
Brain and Cruiserfilms; their 
short indie documentary 
"Project Mone't," created by 
Fite and Brandon J. Johnson 
won several festival awards.

And they're not stopping 
now. Movies commonly lead 
off with trailers advertising 
upcoming films before the 
movie starts. "I See Some-
thing" was no different. The 
film yesterday featured a 
trailer showcasing an up-
coming project of Check 
Your Brain Productions and 
CruiserFilms called "Car-
nage Radio." It's a film about 
a late night radio show DJ 
in a small West Texas town, 
whose listeners start getting 
killed. Then one night, the 
DJ gets a call from a guy who 
confesses to the killings. The 
DJ gets wrapped up in the 
mystery and has no choice 
but to team up with local po-
lice and an ex-FBI profiler 
to try and solve the mystery 
and stop the murders.

"We are hoping to start 
production on this project 
in about a year," said James. 
"We want to show off Big 
Spring in a way that has nev-
er be done before."

"I See Something" was writ-
ten and directed by James 
Fite, starring Ryan Fite and 
Alyssa Wellner, and was pro-
duced by Amanda Fite and 
Brandon J. Johnson.

Contact Staff Writer Amber 
Mansfield at 432-263-7331 ext. 
234, or by email at life@big-
springherald.com.

BSHS
Continued from Page 1

school. This Saturday morning, Oct. 
21, at 10 a.m. at Big Spring High 
School, there will be a bench dedica-
tion ceremony and any ex-students 
and former co-workers of Bowermon 
are welcome to attend. The mayor 
will read the resolution for Bower-
mon Day during the ceremony. Mr. 

Bowermon was not only a high school 
principal but a member of the Rotary 
Club, a well-known service organiza-
tion. 

“He impacted a lot of lives through-
out years including past students and 
school faculty as well as members of 
the community,” said Ritchey. 

Contact Staff Writer Erin Stephens 
at 432-263-7331 ext. 232, or by email at 
citydesk@bigspringherald.com.

Courtesy photo

SWCID presents an art board drawn and signed by the SWCID 
students to Senator Kel Seliger at yesterday’s town hall meeting 
to show their support and thanks for the money that was funded 
to the school.

Courtesy photo

Pictured above is the bench placed in honor of former BSHS prin-
cipal Kent Bowermon at Big Spring High School by the Class of 
1993. Bowermon passed away this summer. 

By CALVIN 
WOODWARD and RUSS 
BYNUM 
Associated Press

WASHINGTON (AP) — Af-
ter her Army son died in an 
armored vehicle rollover in 
Syria in May, Sheila Mur-
phy says, she got no call or 
letter from President Donald 
Trump, even as she waited 
months for his condolences 
and wrote him that "some 
days I don't want to live."

In contrast, Trump called 
to comfort Eddie and Aldene 
Lee about 10 days after their 
Army son was killed in an 
explosion while on patrol in 
Iraq in April. "Lovely young 
man," Trump said, according 
to Aldene. She thought that 
was a beautiful word to hear 
about her boy, "lovely."

Like presidents before him, 
Trump has made personal 
contact with some families of 
the fallen, not all. What's dif-
ferent is that Trump, alone 
among them, has picked a po-
litical fight over who's done 
better to honor the war dead 
and their families.

He placed himself at the top 
of this panthe-
on, boasting 
Tuesday that 

"I think I've called every fam-
ily of someone who's died" 
while past presidents didn't 
place such calls.

But The Associated Press 
found relatives of two sol-
diers who died overseas dur-
ing Trump's presidency who 
said they never received a 
call or a letter from him, as 
well as relatives of a third 
who did not get a call. And 
proof is plentiful that Barack 
Obama and George W. Bush 
— saddled with far more 
combat casualties than the 
roughly two dozen so far un-
der Trump, took painstaking 
steps to write, call or meet be-
reaved military families.

The subject arose because 
nearly two weeks passed be-
fore Trump called the fami-
lies of four U.S. soldiers who 
were killed in Niger nearly 
two weeks ago. He made the 
calls Tuesday. Meanwhile, 
Rep. Frederica Wilson said 
late Tuesday that Trump told 
the widow of a slain soldier 
that he "knew what he signed 
up for." Early Wednesday, 
the president called Wilson's 
version of the conversation 
a fabrication. The Florida 
Democrat said she was in the 
car with Myeshia Johnson 

on the way to 
Miami Interna-
tional Airport to 
meet the body of 
Johnson's hus-
band, Sgt. La 

David Johnson, when Trump 
called. Wilson says she heard 
part of the conversation on 
speakerphone.

When asked by Miami sta-
tion WPLG if she indeed 
heard Trump say that she an-
swered: "Yeah, he said that. 
To me, that is something that 
you can say in a conversa-
tion, but you shouldn't say 
that to a grieving widow." She 
added: "That's so insensitive."

Trump took strong issue 
with that recounting early 
Wednesday.

"Democrat Congresswoman 
totally fabricated what I said 
to the wife of a soldier who 
died in action (and I have 
proof). Sad!" he said on Twit-
ter. Sgt. Johnson was among 
four servicemen killed in the 
Niger ambush.

Wilson said that she didn't 
hear the entire conversation 
and Myeshia Johnson told 
her she couldn't remember 
everything that was said.

The White House didn't im-
mediately comment. Trump's 
delay in publicly discussing 
the men lost at Niger did not 
appear to be extraordinary, 
judging from past examples, 
but his politicization of the 
matter is. He went so far 
Tuesday as to cite the death of 
chief of staff John Kelly's son 
in Afghanistan to question 
whether Obama had properly 
honored the war dead.

FAFSA
Continued from Page 1

if they don't think they 
qualify,” said Brooks. 
“The FAFSA guides stu-
dents towards different 
loans and grants they 
can apply for.”   

Contact Staff Writer 
Erin Stephens at 432-263-
7331 ext. 232, or by email 
at citydesk@bigspringh-
erald.com.

Trump and the new politics 
of honoring war dead
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24th & Johnson    •    Big Spring, TX      •    (432) 267-8288

Myers & Smith
Funeral Home & Chapel

Bill & Charlsa Myers, Owners

Quiet Neighborhood
Location Away
From Heavy

Traffic
100% Locally OwnedDiseases and Surgery of the Eye, Retina and Vitreous. 

Cataract, Glaucomas, Eye Trauma and Diabetic Eye Care.

4214 Andrews Hwy. Ste. 105 • Midland, Texas 79703
1602 Scurry St. • Big Spring, Texas 79720

(432) 686-2020
Fax     570-0888

(432) 756-3030
(432) 267-2020

Now Accepting Medicare & New Patients

28
49

83

G&M Auto Care

28
55

03

Stay Cool!
Automotive Air Conditioning

Check, Service & Repair.

Owners: George & Mary Leatham 
900 E. 3rd                                                  432-263-0808

VFD Chief Tommy Sullivan
FUNDRAISER

Saturday, October 28
      at

      The Stampede
               1610 E. Hwy. 350, Big Spring

• Auction-2-5 pm
• BBQ Dinner-7pm
• Dance - featuring
          JR McNutt &
          Live Music
           8pm-12am
               
              AND

SO MUCH
MORE!

CALL CHERRIE BURCHAM FOR MORE INFO (432) 553-6416

28
43

96

Beginning October 
31, 2017 the library 
hours will change. 
Monday, Wednes-

day, and Friday from 9 am 
to 6 pm; the internet/video 
room closes at 5:30. Tues-
day and Thursday from 10 
am to 7 pm; the internet/
video room closes at 6:30.

To kick off our new hours, 
the library will have a 
“Read or Treat” on October 
31, 2017.  Bring the kids out 
from 4:30 to 6:30 for snacks, 
activities, prizes, and fun!!!

Last reminder....Friends 
of the Library book sale 
is this Friday, October 20, 
2017 and Saturday, October 
21, 2017 in the basement of 
the library from 9:00 AM 
to 5:00 PM.  Come by and 
check out their huge selec-
tion of books.

This week I’ll finish the fic-
tion books.  “Undaunted” by 
Diana Palmer (F PAL D) has 
Emma Copeland falling in 
love with her boss’s hand-
some millionaire neighbor.  
Emma gambles her heart on 
a desire that rocks them both, 
but Connor doesn’t know that 

Emma is responsible for an 
accident that changed his 
life forever.  Connor lives 
by rules intended to protect 
both him and his vast wealth.  
Emma’s innocence broke 
through his cold reserve, but 

now his trust 
is shattered.  
By the time 

he realizes 
how much he 
stands to lose, 
it might take a 
miracle to win 
her back.

“Little Girl 
Gone” by Ger-
ry Schmitt (F 
SCH G) is an 

Afton Tangler 
thriller.  On a 

frozen night, 
a baby is abducted from her 
home after her teenage baby-
sitter is violently assaulted.  
The parents are frantic, the 
police are baffled, and the 
trail is getting colder by the 
second.  It’s Afton Tangler’s 
job to deal with the emotional 
aftermath of terrible crimes, 
but she has never faced a 
case quite as brutal as this.  

Each development is more 
heartbreaking than the last, 
and the only lead is a collec-
tion of seemingly unrelated 
clues.  Afton begins to suspect 
that this case is not isolated.  
Whoever did this has taken 
babies before, and if Afton 
doesn’t solve this crime soon, 
more children are sure to go 
missing.

In “The Red Hunter” by 
Lisa Unger (F UNG L), Clau-
dia Bishop’s perfect life fell 
apart when the aftermath 
of a brutal assault left her 
with a crumbling marriage, 
a newborn daughter, and a 
constant sense of anxiety 
about the world around her.  
Claudia takes on a home-res-
toration project in a dilapi-
dated old house that hides an 
ugly history and some long-
buried secrets.  The defin-
ing moment of Zoey Drake’s 
childhood was the horrific 
home-invasion murder of her 
parents.  Years later, she has 
embraced the rage that fuels 
her.  Training in martial arts 
has made her strong enough 
to face the demons from her 
past.  Strangers to each other 

and walking different paths, 
these two women are on a 
collision course when Zoey’s 
past nightmare and Claudia’s 
dreams of the future converge 
in the very same house.  As 
Zoey seeks justice and Clau-
dia seeks peace, both must 
confront the monsters at the 
door that are the most fright-
ening of all.

In “Two Good Dogs” by Su-
san Wilson (F WIL S), single 
mom Skye Mitchell has sunk 
her last dime into a dream, 
owning the venerable if 
run-down LakeView Hotel.  
She believes she’ll give her 
fourteen-year-old daughter, 
Cody, a better life.  Being an 
innkeeper is more challeng-
ing than she imagines, and 
Cody still manages to fall in 
with the wrong crowd.  In 
addition, Cody is keeping 
an earth-shattering secret 
that she’s terrified to reveal.  
Skye is both desperate and 
helpless to reach her.  When 
Adam March and his pit bull, 
Chance, check into the hotel, 
he and Skye form a tentative 
friendship.  Adam knows the 
struggles of raising a diffi-

cult teenager, and Skye un-
derstands loneliness.  When 
Cody discovers an overdosed 
Mingo, a street kid with a pit 
bull of his own, Adam takes 
the boy’s dog for safekeeping.  
Adam soon realizes the dog 
isn’t the only one who needs 
saving.  A makeshift family 
begins to form as four lost 
people learn to trust and rely 
on one another, with the help 
of two good dogs.

That’s all of the fiction 
books for now so until next 
week I leave you with a quote 
from Sidney Sheldon: “Li-
braries store the energy that 
fuels the imagination. They 
open up windows to the world 
and inspire us to explore and 
achieve, and contribute to 
improving our quality of life. 
Libraries change lives for the 
better.” 

We are open Monday to Fri-
day, 9 am to 6 pm; the internet/
video room closes at 5:30.  You 
may reach us at (432) 264-2260 
and our fax number is (432) 
264-2263.  Our website is http://
howard-county.ploud.net.

Check it out at the Howard County Library 

 
Monica

Martinez

By MITCH STACY 
AP Sports Writer

COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) — The own-
er of the Crew SC says the team is no 
longer sustainable and will move to 
Austin, Texas, unless a new, private-
ly-financed stadium is built in down-
town Columbus.

Anthony Precourt, whose Precourt 
Sports Ventures has owned the Major 
League Soccer club since 2013, said 
Tuesday the Crew need more fan and 
financial support to compete in the 
growing league, and a new stadium 
in the urban center is the only way 
to make it work. The Crew currently 
play in 17-year-old Mapfre Stadium, 
about 4 miles north of downtown Co-
lumbus.

The team will be back in Ohio's cap-
ital city for 2018, Precourt said, but its 
future beyond that depends on which 
city steps up first.

"Despite all the efforts to move the 
needle beyond on-the-field success, 
our business is struggling to keep 
pace with the rising standards of 
major league soccer," Precourt said 
in a conference call with reporters. 
"The club historically and presently 

has challenges with 
match-day attendance, 
with growing our sea-
son-ticket base, with 
demand for corporate 
sponsorship and with 
relevance. The stadi-
um and site are chal-
lenges in Columbus."

The Crew is 20th in 
attendance this season 
out of 22 MLS teams 
with an average of 
15,439, despite making 
the playoffs. The ca-
pacity is 19,968.

Austin is the larg-
est market in North 
America without a 
major league sports 
franchise, and the city 
is receptive. Precourt 
declined to comment 
about any talks that 
could result in a new 
downtown soccer-spe-
cific stadium there. He 
dispelled rumors that 
the team has an agree-
ment to play temporar-
ily at the University of 

Texas stadium in 2019 while a new 
stadium is built.

"Exciting news because Major 
League Soccer would be a huge suc-
cess in Austin, and the Crew would 
find tons of support," Austin Mayor 
Steve Adler said. "There is a lot of 
benefit that being in Austin would 
give a team, too — though not public 
funding of a stadium."

Precourt called Austin "the most 
attractive untapped market in the 
United States for MLS soccer." The 
city already has submitted a bid for 
an MLS expansion team.

Columbus Mayor Andrew Ginther 
said he had met with team ownership 
about solutions to keep the team in 
the city but complained that he didn't 
get "full engagement." City officials 
didn't know about a potential move 
until the public announcement Tues-
day, he 
said.

"We were 
surprised 
to learn of 
their deci-
sion in this 
way," Gin-

ther said in a statement. "Losing the 
Crew to another city would be a huge 
disappointment to their loyal and 
growing fan base in Columbus."

Alex Fischer of the Columbus Part-
nership, a consortium of CEOs and 
business leaders, told The Columbus 
Dispatch that a group of business 
leaders approached Precourt with of-
fers to buy Crew SC outright and to 

go into a 50-50 partnership, both of 
which were rejected. But Precourt 
said Tuesday that his discussions 
with potential investors in the team 
were all attached to a plan for a new 
stadium.

Precourt said he approached Co-
lumbus business leaders last year 

See SOCCER, Page 5

Columbus Crew owner may move soccer team to Austin, Texas

AP photo

 In this Sept. 16, 2017, file photo, Columbus 
Crew's Ola Kamara reacts after missing a 
scoring chance during the first half of an 
MLS soccer game against the Vancouver 
Whitecaps in Vancouver, British Columbia. 
The owner of the Crew SC says the team will 
move to Austin, Texas, unless a new sta-
dium is built in Columbus. Precourt Sports 
Ventures, owner of the Major League Soccer 
club since 2013, said it "is exploring strategic 
options to ensure the long-term viability of 
the club."
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284125

P.O. Box 85 Fittstown, OK 74842
www.dunnsfishfarm.com

(800) 433-2950
Delivery of Channel Catfish, Bass, Hybrid Bluegill, Redear Bream, 
Coppernose Bluegill, Fathead Minnows, Black Crappie are now 
available for Pond & Lake Stocking.

We furnish hauling containers! ~ Live Delivery Guaranteed! ~ Discounts/Special De-
liveries on large orders! ~ Turtle Traps, Fish Feeders, Fish Traps! ~ Decorative Foun-
tains, Aerators, Windmill Aerators! ~ Vegetation Control, Pond Fertilizers!

PLACING ORDERS ARE RECOMMENDED!
To place an order or for more information call one of our Aquatic Consultants. 

M-F 7am-5pm 1-800-433-2950   Fax 1-580-777-2899
www.dunnsfishfarm.com

Thursday, OCTOBER 26TH
STANTON         FARMER’S COOP STORE    3200 W. BUSINESS 20         5:00-6:00PM

Friday, OCTOBER 27TH
BIG SPRING      HOWARD CO. FEED & SUPPLY   701 E. 2ND STREET        7:00-8:00AM

2839091

Heritage Museum
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Christmas Tree
Forest

Trees will start being decorated
November 18th. Call for more info

267-8255267480

3318 E. I-20 Service Road
Plan Your

Next Birthday
Party Here!!

(432) 267-7484

Party Packages Inlcude:
* Invitations • Decorations

• Party Host & Supplies
& More!

Call Today To Schedule!

Sharon’s 
House of Nails

By Appointment Only
(432) 816-6033 138 Jonesboro Rd.

Manicures • Pedicures 
• Dips • Acrylic Nails 

• Sculpted Nails
AND MORE!

2
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3
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8
4

25%
Senior Citizen 

Discount

By PAUL J. WEBER 
Associated Press

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — The pilot in 
the deadliest hot air balloon crash in 
U.S. history was probably impaired 
by opioids and sedatives when he ig-
nored weather warnings and flew the 
ride into a power line, investigators 
said Tuesday.

Besides Valium and oxycodone, 
there was a high enough dosage of the 
over-the-counter antihistamine Bena-
dryl in Alfred "Skip" Nichols' system 
to mimic "the impairing effect of a 
blood-alcohol level" of a drunken driv-
er, said Dr. Nicholas Webster, a Na-
tional Transportation Safety Board 
medical officer.

During a meeting in Washington, 
NTSB revealed its findings about 
the July 2016 crash near Austin that 
killed all 16 people aboard. Investi-
gators scolded the Federal Aviation 
Administration for lax enforcement 
of the ballooning industry and recom-
mended that balloon pilots submit to 
the same medical checks as airplane 
pilots.

Nichols, 49, had at least four prior 
convictions for drunken driving, 
though no alcohol was found in his 
system after the crash. Investiga-
tors said Nichols was told during a 
weather briefing before the flight that 
clouds may be a problem. He brushed 
off the warning.

"We just fly in between them," Nich-
ols allegedly answered back, accord-
ing to NTSB investigators. "We find a 
hole and we go."

Visibility was 10 miles about two 
hours before the balloon took off from 
a Walmart parking lot near the rural 
town of Lockhart but had diminished 
to just 2 miles before the ride began.

Investigators said Nichols told his 
psychiatrist three months before 
the crash that he was not using his 
antidepressant medication and that 
his psychiatrist documented his 
mood as "not good." Nichols was pre-
scribed 13 medications and was also 
being treated for attention deficit 
hyperactivity disorder, known as 
ADHD, which investigators say also 
was a contributing factor.

The final public hearing by the 
NTSB into the crash wasn't the first 
time the federal government's crash-
site investigators have urged the 
FAA to more closely regulate the 
balloon industry. NTSB Chairman 
Robert Sumwalt ripped the FAA 
and questioned why the agency was 
endorsing voluntary pilot require-
ments written by the Balloon Feder-
ation of America instead of tighten-
ing regulations.

"Why is the FAA promoting it? It 
is not an FAA program," Sumwalt 
said. "The FAA is treating this as the 
be-all, end-all. They are abdicating 
their responsibility to provide over-
sight. They are saying, 'The BFA will 
take care of this so we do not have to 
do anything.' That is what is sad."

The FAA said in a statement that 
it will carefully consider the NTSB 
recommendations but did not ad-
dress Sumwalt's criticism.

Before the Texas crash, Nichols' 
balloon-ride companies in Missouri 
and Illinois were the targets of vari-
ous customer complaints dating back 
to 1997. Customers reported to the 
Better Business Bureau that their 
rides would get canceled at the last 
minute and their fees never refunded.

Aviation experts say the FAA might 
allow a recovering alcoholic to fly 

commercial jets if the pilot could 
show that he or she was being suc-
cessfully treated but that the agen-
cy is unlikely to accept pilots with 
drunken driving convictions.

Scott Appelman, owner of the New 
Mexico-based balloon operator Rain-
bow Ryders Inc., said his pilots al-
ready meet the higher standard and 

that federal requirements won't have 
an impact. He called Nichols a ren-
egade who operated outside the rules 
anyway. He said the Texas crash has 
taken a toll on customers.

"It was a significant effect on the 
balloon industry. The industry has 
not recovered," Appelman said.

NTSB: Balloon crash pilot was as impaired as a drunk driver

AP photo

 In this Aug. 1, 2016, file photo, National Transportation Safety 
Board (NTSB) member Robert Sumwalt speaks during a news con-
ference at the scene of the worst hot air balloon crash in U.S. his-
tory that killed 16 people in July 2016 near Lockhart, Texas. The 
crash could result in federal investigators to call for hot air balloon 
pilots to obtain medical certificates.

By MICHAEL 
GRACZYK 
Associated Press

HUNTSVILLE, Tex-
as (AP) — A stick was 
used to tightly twist a 
cord from a window 
blind around the neck 
of a 21-year-old woman 
found strangled and 
dumped in the drive-
thru lane of a Houston 
Dairy Queen in 1992.

Maria del Carmen 
Estrada's slaying went 
unsolved for more than 
a decade until a tiny 
particle collected from 
beneath her fingernail 
matched the DNA of 
convicted sex offender 
Anthony Allen Shore.

Shore, 55, whose sig-
nature killing meth-
od prompted him to 
be dubbed Houston's 
"Tourniquet Killer," was 
set for lethal injection 
Wednesday evening for 
her murder.

He'd be the seventh 
Texas inmate executed 
this year. He'd also be 
the 21st prisoner put 
to death nationally, 
one more than the total 
number carried out in 
the U.S. in 2016.

When police arrested 
Shore, who was on pro-
bation for his 1998 con-
viction for sexually as-
saulting two relatives, 
he confessed to killing 
Estrada and three oth-
ers, including a 9-year-
old and two teenage 
girls. All were Hispanic. 
Three had been sexu-
ally assaulted. "There 
were voices in my head 
that I was going to have 
her, regardless, to pos-
sess her in some way," 
Shore, a former tow 
truck driver, phone 
company repairman 
and part-time musician, 
told detectives about 
Estrada. She was walk-
ing to work about 6:30 
a.m. on April 16, 1992, 
when he offered her a 
ride that she accepted. 
It wasn't until five years 
after Shore's DNA went 
into a state database fol-
lowing his 1998 sexual 
assault conviction that 
the match to Estrada's 
death was made.

At his trial in 2004, 
with the confession 
and DNA results in 
evidence, a jury con-
victed him of capital 

murder. The next day, 
Shore's lawyers told ju-
rors that against their 
judgment and advice, 
their client wanted it 
known he wanted the 
death penalty. Jurors 
then heard four days of 
prosecution evidence 
about the three other 
slayings and heard from 
three women who testi-
fied he raped them. The 
trial judge ultimately 
asked Shore directly if 
his lawyers' statements 
about him wanting the 
death penalty were ac-
curate. Shore replied: 
"This is very accurate."

His Harris County 
jury decided he should 
die. In appeals, lawyers 
appointed for Shore ar-
gued he suffered from 
brain damage early in 
life that his trial attor-
neys didn't discover and 
the brain injury affected 
his decision about want-
ing the death penalty. A 
federal appeals court 
earlier this year turned 
down his appeal and 
two weeks ago the U.S. 
Supreme Court refused 
to review his case.

The six-member Tex-
as Board of Pardons and 
Paroles unanimously 
rejected a clemency pe-

tition Monday. "I would 
describe Anthony's de-
meanor as that of any 
condemned man, that 
even though his life is 
severely altered by be-
ing in prison, especially 
on death row, he would 
rather have that than 
death," Knox Nunnally, 
one of Shore's attorneys, 
said. Harris County Dis-
trict Attorney Kim Ogg 

has described Shore 
as a "true serial killer" 
who terrorized young 
Hispanic females in the 
Houston area for years.

Besides Estrada, 
Shore confessed to 
the slayings of Laurie 
Tremblay, 15, found be-
side a trash bin outside 

a Houston restaurant 
in 1986; Diana Rebollar, 
9, abducted while walk-
ing to a neighborhood 
grocery store in 1994; 
and Dana Sanchez, 16, 
who disappeared in 1995 
while hitchhiking to 
her boyfriend's home in 
Houston.

SOCCER
Continued from Page 4

and was clear about the 
problems.

"We have engaged the 
community privately 
since the beginning of 
2016 about our business 
issues, and made it clear 
that we would poten-
tially start to explore 

strategic alternatives if 
the business didn't im-
prove," he said.

He said three potential 
stadium sites have been 
identified in Columbus, 
but he declined to com-
ment on them.

"We are not asking for 
public tax dollars, and 
we are not asking either 
city to build a stadium 
for us," he said.

Houston-area "Tourniquet Killer" set to die

State
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Bargain Mart Porter’s Sonic Drive InPizza Inn
1. Big Spring
2. Coahoma
3. Sands
4. Grady
5. Garden City
6. Borden County
7. Stanton
8. Buffalo Bills
9. Jacksonville Jaguars
10. Dallas Cowboys
Tie Breaker: Seattle Seahawks

SCORE 

SUPER 

SAVINGS! 403 RUNNELS
MONDAY-SATURDAY  

9AM-6:30PM
CLOSED SUNDAYS

284009

Sonic #1
1200 Gregg • 263-6790

Sonic #2
601 E. FM 700 • 263-2700

HAPPY HOUR: All Fountain Drinks 1/2 Price

2:00-4:00 pm

236000

Pigskin Picks
Entry Form

1. _________________________________________
2, _________________________________________
3. _________________________________________
4. _________________________________________
5. _________________________________________
6. _________________________________________
7. _________________________________________
8. _________________________________________
9. _________________________________________
10. ________________________________________

Name: ______________________________
Address: ____________________________
Phone Number: _______________________

Tie Breaker - Circle the winner and
note total points scored

Seattle Seahawks vs. News York Giants
Score: ______ +________ =________

Team

Enter To Win $50 At These Participating Merchants
Rules: Find this week’s games between the merchants’ ads on this page. Choose the teams you think will win. Clip and fill in the official entry blank on this page 
with your team choices. The entry with the most correct picks will win a $50 gift card! You must be 18 to enter. No Photo Copies Accepted. In the event of a tie, 
the tie breaker will determine the winner. For the tie breaker, the entry with the correct team will win. If both entries have guessed the same team, the second tie 
breaker will be the one closest to the total points. Decisions of the judges are final. Employees and family of The Big Spring Herald are ineligible. All entries 
must be received at one of the participating merchants by 1 p.m. Friday of the week played. Do not drop your entry form at the Big Spring Herald. Winners 
will be announced in the next Pigskin Contest Page.

1. Big Spring vs Wylie
2. Coahoma vs. Idalou
3. Sands vs. Midessa
4. Grady vs. Dawson
5. Garden City vs. Milford

6. Borden County vs. Klondike
7. Stanton vs. Lubbock Roosevelt 
8. Tampa Bay Buccaneers vs. Buffalo Bills
9. Indianapolis Colts vs. Jacksonville Jaguars
10. Dallas Cowboys vs. San Francisco 49ers

Pigskin Picks Football
Contest
Brought to you by

Big Spring Herald

H $ 50 H H $50 H
GIFT CARD MAY BE PICKED UP FRIDAY AFTER 1 PM

Richard Schafer

VOTED BEST PIZZA, 
BUFFET AND SALAD BAR!

Bring Your Family or Your
Whole Team!

700 E. FM 700
432-263-1381

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
11AM to 9PM and until 10Pm on Friday & Saturday

28
40

25
 

Drop Your Pigskin Entries Here!
Win a $25 Porter’s Gift Card When Your 

Winning Ticket is Dropped Off Here!

We Accept

For All Your Grocery Needs

 501 Birdwell Lane                                                      (432) 296-4540

28
40

12

Increase Your Chances To Win!!
Submit Multiple Ballots Per Game!

WEEK #7

DROP YOUR ENTRY FORMS AT THESE LOCATIONS!
ENTRY FORMS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED AT THE BIG SPRING HERALD

1. Wylie
2. Idalou
3. Midessa
4. Grady
5. Garden City
6. Borden County
7. Lubbock Roosevelt
8. Buffalo Bills
9. Jacksonville Jaguars
10. Dallas Cowboys
Tie Breaker: Seattle Seahawks

1. Wylie
2. Coahoma
3. Sands
4. Dawson
5. Garden City
6. Borden County
7. Lubbock Roosevelt
8. Tampa Bay Buccaneers
9. Indianapolis Colts
10. Dallas Cowboys
Tie Breaker: Seattle Seahawks

1. Big Spring
2. Coahoma
3. Sands
4. Dawson
5. Garden City
6. Borden County
7. Lubbock Roosevelt
8. Buffalo Bills
9. Jacksonville Jaguars
10. Dallas Cowboys
Tie Breaker: Seattle Seahawks
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By BARRY WILNER 
AP Pro Football Writer

NEW YORK (AP) — NFL 
players and owners held an 
unusual meeting Tuesday to 
discuss social issues, a ses-
sion both sides termed posi-
tive and productive.

What was not discussed at 
any length was the divisive 
topic of the national anthem 
that has caught the attention 
of President Donald Trump.

"We spent today talking 
about issues that the players 
are trying to bring attention 
to," NFL Commissioner Rog-
er Goodell said. "That was the 
entire focus."

Asked if the players com-

mitted to standing during the 
anthem, Goodell responded: 
"We did not ask for that."

Trump criticized the NFL 
again Wednesday on Twitter, 
writing that "The NFL has 
decided that it will not force 
players to stand for the play-
ing of our National Anthem. 
Total disrespect for our great 
country!"

A group of 11 owners and 
more than a dozen players 
met for more than two hours 
at the league's headquarters. 
Among the topics discussed 
was enhancing the players' 
platforms for speaking out on 
social issues.

"We heard what they had to 
say and they heard us," Mi-

ami Dolphins owner Stephen 
Ross said. "It's open talks and 
that's a good thing."

The NFL's policy on the na-
tional anthem did not come 
up. That policy states that 
the players "should" stand 
for the anthem, and some 
have suggested the league 
would seek to change that to 
"must" stand. Goodell said 
in a memo to the teams last 
week that the NFL prefers for 
players to stand during "The 
Star-Spangled Banner."

"Very little of the meet-
ing was about the actual an-
them," Eagles safety Malcolm 
Jenkins said. "We were really 
more talking about solutions 
and how we get the results 

that we want to get."
Ross called the session 

"constructive," and Colts de-
fensive back Darius Butler 
termed it "positive."

Goodell spoke briefly before 
heading to further league 
meetings. He emphasized the 
commitment on the part of 
the players and the NFL "to 
work together on issues of so-
cial justice."

"Our players are men of 
great character," he added, 
"and they have a deep un-
derstanding and tremendous 
knowledge of the issues go-
ing on in all our communi-
ties. This is something our 
owners said we want to sup-
port you in."

Butler, who played Monday 
night in Nashville before at-
tending the meeting hours 
later, said both sides are 
headed in the right direction. 
He said the players delivered 
"our perspective. Obviously 
it's a different perspective. I 
think that's the most impor-
tant thing when it comes to 
these issues is perspective 
and respecting everyone's 
rights regardless of how they 
feel."

The players' union and the 
league issued a joint state-
ment just before the annual 
fall owners meetings began. 
The owners meetings 

See ISSUES, Page 13

NFL players, owners hold talks on social issues

By LARRY 
NEUMEISTER and 
SCHUYLER DIXON 
Associated Press

NEW YORK (AP) — Dal-
las Cowboys star Ezekiel 
Elliott was granted an-
other legal reprieve Tues-
day night in the running 
back's fight to avoid a 
six-game suspension over 
domestic violence allega-
tions.

A New York federal 
judge issued a temporary 
restraining order block-
ing the league's suspen-
sion, clearing Elliott to 
play Sunday at San Fran-
cisco.

U.S. District Judge Paul 
Crotty's ruling came five 
days after a federal ap-
peals court overturned a 
Texas court's injunction 

that had kept Elliott on 
the field.

Crotty granted the re-
quest for the restraining 
order pending a hear-
ing before the presiding 
judge, Katherine Polk 
Failla, who is on vaca-
tion.

The NFL was ordered 
to appear before Failla 
on or before Oct. 30 to ar-
gue why the suspension 
should not be blocked by 
a preliminary injunction 
— the next step in the le-
gal process — until the 
court can rule on chal-
lenges the players' union 
brought against the sus-
pension.

"We are confident our 
arguments will prevail 
in court when they are 
taken up again later this 
month," NFL spokesman 

Brian McCarthy said.
Elliott, last year's NFL 

rushing leader as a rook-
ie, was barred from the 
team's facility Tuesday 
as players returned from 
their off week. The NFL 
placed him on the sus-
pended list Friday, a day 
after the league's favor-
able ruling from the 5th 
U.S. Circuit Court of Ap-
peals in New Orleans.

The 22-year-old Elliott 
was suspended in August 
by Commissioner Roger 
Goodell after the league 
concluded following a 
yearlong investigation 
that he had several physi-
cal confrontations in the 
summer of 2016 with Tif-
fany Thompson, his girl-
friend at the time.

Prosecutors in Colum-
bus, Ohio, decided not 

to pursue the case in the 
city where Elliott starred 
for Ohio State, citing con-
flicting evidence, but the 
NFL did its own investi-
gation. Elliott denied the 
allegations under oath 
during his NFL appeal.

The suspension's an-
nouncement in August 
led to weeks of court fil-
ings, with NFLPA law-
yers contending that 
league investigators 
withheld key evidence 
from Goodell and that 
the appeal hearing was 
unfair because arbitra-
tor Harold Henderson re-
fused to call Goodell and 
Thompson as witnesses.

In an opinion accompa-
nying the ruling, Crotty 
agreed with the Texas 

See ELLIOTT, Page 13

Cowboys' Elliott gets reprieve

Cowboys star Ezekiel Elliott will play vs 49ers

AP photo

 In this Jan. 15, 2017, file photo, Dallas Cowboys' Ezekiel Elliott walks off the field after los-
ing to the Green Bay Packers in an NFL divisional playoff football game in Arlington, Texas. 
The Cowboys return from their bye with Elliott suspended and on orders from the NFL to 
be away from the team. In New York, his legal team is trying again to get an injunction that 
would stop his six-game suspension.

By JAKE SEINER 
AP Sports Writer

NEW YORK (AP) — With a soaring shot 
headed for Monument Park, Aaron Judge 
got New York back on course for another 
memorable October.

Yankee Stadium sounds like it's ready, 
too.

"That ballpark is alive," Judge said after 
this latest rousing rally.

Judge ignited a comeback with a home 
run , then hit a tying double during a four-
run eighth inning to spur the unflappable 
Yankees over the Houston Astros 6-4 Tues-
day night and tie the AL Championship Se-
ries 2-2.

The Baby Bombers trailed 4-0 against 
starter Lance McCullers Jr. until Judge 
homered leading off the seventh. He tied it 
with a line drive that nearly left the park in 
the eighth and scored when Gary Sanchez 
hit a go-ahead two-run double off loser Ken 
Giles.

"I didn't know what to do after I touched 
home plate," Judge said. "I can't describe it."

The Yankees overcame three errors and 
have roared back from a second straight 0-2 
series deficit — they beat Cleveland in the 
Division Series by winning three in a row to 
take that best-of-five matchup.

Aroldis Chapman struck out two in a per-
fect ninth to cap a three-hitter and get the 
save . Before a sellout crowd of 48,804, New 
York improved to 5-0 at home in the playoffs 
and won for the 18th time in its last 21 home 
games.

"Every home game has been special," man-
ager Joe Girardi said. "I just feel like the 
fans are back. And I see things that I haven't 
in a while, and it reminds me a lot of when I 
was playing here."

Yankee Stadium will be rocking again 
when Masahiro Tanaka pitches for New 
York against Dallas Keuchel in Game 5 
Wednesday. It's a rematch of the series 
opener, when Keuchel outdid the Japanese 
right-hander in a 2-1 Astros win.

An AL MVP candidate mired in a slug-
gish October, Judge sparked the Yankees by 
chasing McCullers, who baffled the Yankees 
with his power breaking ball.

See ASTROS, Page 14

Judge HR 
sparks NY, 
Yanks beat 
Astros 6-4

 to even ALCS
 at 2

DALLAS (AP) — Ken 
Hitchcock had been looking 
for scoring from somewhere 
besides the Dallas Stars' top 
line.

The third-winningest coach 
in NHL history got what he 
wanted Tuesday night, when 
Radek Faksa, Dan Hamhuis 
and Alexander Radulov each 
scored their first goal of the 
season in a 3-1 victory over 
the winless Arizona Coyotes.

The first two goals came 
with the line centered by 
Faksa on the ice.

"Faksa's line was great," 

Hitchcock said. "They cre-
ated a lot of scoring chances. 
Faksa's line was on the same 
page from start to finish."

Coming into the game, Ty-
ler Seguin and Jamie Benn 
from the first line had scored 
five of Dallas' 11 goals.

Arizona (0-5-1) remained 
the only NHL team without 
a win. The Coyotes tried to 
rally from a 2-0 deficit, begin-
ning with a second-period 
goal by Jason Demers. They 
outshot Dallas 15-9 in the 
third, but goalie Ben Bishop 
stopped all 15 shots for his 

third win.
Three of those saves came 

during the Coyotes' only two 
power plays, early in the 
third. They had a 5-on-3 ad-
vantage for 17 seconds, but 
Bishop saved both shots on 
goal during that stretch.

"The penalty kill was huge 
there in the third period," 
Bishop said. "The guys did a 
good job, and obviously you 
can't rest after killing off the 
5-on-3. We killed off the 5-on-
4 after that."

Adin Hill made his NHL 
debut in goal for the Coy-

otes and had 31 saves to keep 
them in the game.

"I thought Adin Hill did a 
nice job for us, was solid in 
the net," coach Rick Tocchet 
said. "The guys worked hard 
and just couldn't score."

Radulov, who skates with 
Seguin and Benn, scored into 
an empty net with 52 seconds 
left. It was Dallas' third emp-
ty-net goal of the season.

The Stars (3-3) have won 
two straight for the first time 
this season. They can equal 
their longest winning streak 
of 2016-17 with a victory 

Thursday at Arizona.
Bishop finished with 27 

saves.
Faksa scored 5:17 into the 

first period. Mattias Jan-
mark skated from the left 
side around the net and tried 
for a wraparound goal. Hill 
stopped the shot, but Faksa 
backhanded the rebound 
over the prone goalie.

"It's a goal in the NHL, 
right?" Hill said. "There are 
goals nearly every game. 
Just got to focus on the next 

See STARS, Page 13

Bishop makes 27 saves, Stars beat winless Coyotes 3-1
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NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

PIPELINE SAFETY
Holly Energy Partners (HEP) is the operator of 
pipelines that transport refined products and 
crude oil in the State of Texas. For your personal 
protection and for the protection of our pipelines 
to ensure continuous safe operations, please 
follow these safety procedures:

EXCAVATIONS
HEP is a member of Texas Excavation Safety 
System.  We request your cooperation and 
assistance with our damage prevention “Call 
Before You Dig” program.  Please call 48 hours 
in advance of excavation, construction or similar 
activities occurring in or near the area of these 
pipelines.  To aid in identifying the locations 
of HEP facilities, signs mark the approximate 
locations and routes of our pipelines.  Included 
on these caution markers is a 24-hour emergency 
telephone number.  HEP personnel are available 
to locate and mark exact pipeline locations and 
help coordinate work activities (free of charge) to 
minimize exposures and mitigate interference to 
service. 

EMERGENCIES
If you notice spilled product, a vapor cloud or a 
fire near an HEP pipeline:
•Evacuate the area immediately.
•Do not attempt to correct the problem.
•Do not return to the area.
•Help keep others away from the area.
•Notify local law enforcement agencies, the fire 
department and HEP.

Holly Energy Partners
24-hour Emergency Number 

1-877-748-4464

Help Wanted
BIG SPRING

STATE HOSPITAL
RETIREMENT AND

PAYFLEX BENEFITS

Registered Nurses
Job Posting #359968
Earn up to $5,312.11
per month (DOE)

Licensed Vocational Nurses
Job Posting #359152
Earn up to $3,678.00
per month (DOE)

Psychiatric Nursing Assist-
ants
Job Posting #349800
Varied Shifts
Starting salary $1,962.85
per month

Contact our Job Center for
Job Descriptions or to
Arrange a Campus Tour
432-268-7341 or
432-268-7298 or
Complete an application
online at
https://jobshrportal.hhsc.state
.tx.us/

Big Spring State Hospital
1901 North Highway 87,
Big Spring, TX 79720

Child Care & Van Driver
Positions Monday through
Friday - Part & Full-time
Hours
Apply at Jack & Jill,
1708 Nolan.
NEIGHBORS
CONVENIENCE Store now
hiring cooks, cashiers,
stockers. All Shifts.
Apply at 3315 E. FM 700.

Help Wanted
Crew Leaders and Crew
Techs. Will train. Vacation
and Holiday pay with
opportunity for advancement.
40+ hours/week. Apply @
Blast Masters 1711 E Hwy
350.

Dave's Tubing, Testing and
Hot Oil Services is looking for
reliable CDL driver. Please
apply in person at 5901 N.
Service Rd, Big Spring, TX.
Please No Phone Calls.

Don's Tire & Truck Service
Inc.
North Service Rd I-20 Exit
178
Big Spring, TX 79720

Taking Applications: Full
Time: Shop Tech
Road Service Tech: After hrs.
pay applies.

Must Have Valid ID & SS

Apply In Person Only/ NO
Phone Calls

Electric Utilities Credit Union
is looking to hire a teller. High
School Diploma/GED re-
quired. 8-5 Monday-
Thursday. 8-5:30 On Friday's.
Please Apply In Person at
2002 Birdwell Ln.

Established Remodeling
Company in Big Spring.
Seeking an experienced
Remodel Carpenter. Must be
familiar with all phases of
remodel construction. Must
have valid Driver License,
Transportation And be Drug
free. Call Randy at
432-816-3030

Pizza Inn is hiring for
all positions: Cooks, drivers,
& waitstaff. Apply in Person
2-5pm Mon-Sun. @ 700 E.
FM 700.

Help Wanted
Hiring experienced heavy
equipment operators for oil-
field dirt work. 2+ years O&G
experience required. Dozer
experience or CDL a plus!
Pay DOE. Health, vision,
and dental insurance 100%
paid! Apply in person: 9400
S. Service Rd, Coahoma, TX,
or call 432-394-4604 for more
information.

Now hiring for these
positions:
Full Time Certified Nursing
Aides
Assistant Director of
Nursing- RN
RN Weekend Supervisor
Full Time Certified
Medication Aide
Full Time Dishwasher
Full Time Activities Assistant
MDS Coordinator- Part Time

We offer outstanding
benefits!

• Competitive compensation
• Bonus Plan
• Paid Vacation
• Tuition Reimbursemnet
• Matching 401(k)
• Health & Dental Available
• Life & Supplemental
Issuance
• Team Member Chaplain
Services

Parkview Nursing & Rehab
now seeking
Administrative Nurse for
Quality Assurance/Staff
Development Position. Must
have a positive teaching
attitude.
RN or LVN applicants only.
Great Starting Pay, Flexible
Hours,
Health Insurance, Life
Insurance, Retirement
offered.
You can apply on line at
www.parkviewnursing.net or
in person at 3200 Parkway.

Help Wanted

Hiring Class A CDL Driver

City Pipe & Supply Corp. Big
Spring location now hiring
Class A CDL driver.
Competitive compensation,
excellent benefits, 100%
employee owned company
with a healthy work culture.
Candidates must have a val-
id Class A CDL driver's li-
cense, good driving record,
drug free, and the willing-
ness to be a dependable and
dedicated employee. Apply in
person at 915 E. I-20 or email
resume to Pablo Kelleher at
pablok@citypipe.com

Hiring Warehouse/Delivery
Personnel

City Pipe & Supply Corp. Bi
Spring location now hiring
warehouse/delivery positions.
Competitive compensation,
excellent benefits, 100% em-
ployee owned company with
a healthy work culture.
Candidates must have a
valid driver's license, good
driving record, drug free and
the willingness to be a
dependable and
dedicated employee.
Apply in person at 915 E. I-20
or email resume to Pablo
Kelleher at
pablok@citypipe.com.

TEXASTONE QUARRIES
Is hiring full time laborers to
work in the plant and also in
the quarry. Benefits available.
Apply in person:
1400 Sherrod Rd.,
Garden City or call
432-354-2569

Help Wanted
Pollard Chevrolet parts
department is taking
applications for counter sales
and other duties. Must have
experience in auto part sales,
computer and phone skills,
and be able to multi-task.
Benefits include health
insurance, 401 k, and paid
vacation. Apply at
1501 E 4th. 432-267-7421.
Ask J.R. in Parts.

Real Estate for Rent
2402 Marcy Drive/FM 700
3 bedroom.
Nice house w/garage
$900/month, $900/deposit
No HUD/No pets/No smoking
Rental references required.
Call 432-270-3849

2504 Albrook. 3 Bedroom, 1
Bath. Tile throughout, Fenced
Backyard, Washer & Dryer
Included. $900 Rent, $600
Deposit. Call Tuesday
through Friday 10-5 Sat-
urday 10-2. Call 432-263-
0822

2600 Langley. 3 bed, 1 bath,
CH/A, Washer/Dryer Conn.,
Covered parking.
$1000/month, $350/dep.
Call Richard 432-599-0096.

4 Bedroom, 2 Bath on 2
Acres, Fenced In.
Call Randy 432-466-9358

Affordable Country Living-
OASIS RV Park has Spaces
& Travel Trailers for Rent.
October & November Spe-
cials. Call 432-517-0062 or
264-9907.

Travel Trailers & Spaces for
rent. Peaceful Country
setting. Call Brandy
432-213-3608 for spaces or
trailers.

Real Estate for Rent
HOUSE FOR RENT: 700
DALLAS Nice brick home
in a quiet neighborhood. 3/2
with den and fireplace.
Covered parking for 2 cars
and storage building in back.
$1350.00 per month plus
$1350.00 Deposit. For more
information, please call 432-
263-5000.

2BR/1BA Duplex $800 Unfur-
nished electric & water paid
$400 deposit, patio, central
a/c 2623 Langley (432) 816-
6100

Real Estate for Sale
House Only to be Moved
from 609 Runnels
432-270-0707

MUST SELL! 2014
Model Mobile Home.
2 Bdrm/ 2Bath. All electric.
Must be moved from location.
Call Kaye Smith for more in-
formation.
432-457-2271

Services Offered
Chimney/Fireplace cleaning
and repairs. A&A Chimney
Sweeps will be in Big Spring,
October 26th and 27th,
cleaning and repairing fire-
places. Call now to set up
your appointment to your fire-
places ready for winter. 806-
792-7155
srespondek76@gmail.com
aandchimneysweepfire-
places.com

Vehicles
2003 Mercury Grand Prix,
Low Miles, Great Condition,
Excellent Mileage. Call 432-
264-0805

Smoking Around a 
Baby

      Dear Annie: I love 
reading your column 
so much that I have 
decided to ask your 
opinion on a sensitive 
issue. I recently found 
out that I am expect-
ing, which is exciting 
news! However, we 
have run into a situ-
ation with my moth-
er-in-law, as she is a 
smoker. My husband 
has mentioned to her 
several times about 
quitting smoking and 
has gone as far as 
telling her she will 
not baby-sit this child 
if she continues to 
smoke. I do agree that 
I do not want my child 
around secondhand 
smoke, as it is danger-
ous to a baby’s health, 
not to mention stinky. 
At this time, my moth-
er-in-law has made no 
effort to quit the habit. 
My question is: Where 
do you draw the line? 
I don’t want my child 
or mother-in-law to 
miss out on any time 
or memories together. 
-- Fume-Free
      Dear Fume-Free: 
The good news is 
that the pressure isn’t 
on you here; it’s on 
your mother-in-law. 

Her grandbaby or a 
cigarette -- she has 
to decide which one 
she’d like to hold more 
often.
      According to the 
Centers for Disease 
Control and Preven-
tion, secondhand 
smoke causes “nu-
merous health prob-
lems in infants and 
children, including 
more frequent and se-
vere asthma attacks, 
respiratory infections, 
ear infections, and 
sudden infant death 
syndrome.” Stud-
ies have shown that 
secondhand smoke 
can linger in a house 
for hours, and there’s 
a growing body of 
evidence to suggest 
that even tobacco 
residue on a smoker’s 
hair and clothes can 
be harmful to chil-
dren who are in close 
contact. Have your 
husband set some 
ground rules with his 
mother that take these 
factors into account. 
For example, no hold-
ing the baby for two 
hours after smoking. 
(This would most likely 
mean she couldn’t 
baby-sit.)
      He should also let 
her know that every 
cigarette takes about 
11 minutes off her life 

-- which could add up 
to hours, weeks and 
months she’d never 
see of her grand-
daughter’s life. Per-
haps the birth of your 
baby will be just the 
impetus she needs to 
kick this nasty habit 
once and for all.
      Dear Annie: I 
would like to ask a 
favor. Could we all just 
try to stand in each 
other’s shoes and 
gain an appreciation 
for what someone else 
is going through?
      I am often both-
ered by what I per-
ceive to be a lack 
of consideration in 
others. One recent 
example was when 
several “friends” can-
celed plans made two 
months in advance 
because something 
better had come 
along, even though I 
had carefully juggled 
several family mem-
bers’ medical appoint-
ments to accept their 
invitation. Another 
was when a medical 
provider canceled 
my appointment at 
the last minute to go 
golfing, even though 
I live two hours away 
and had made staff 
aware I was using my 
last day of vacation to 
schedule this date and 

confirmed in advance.
      Reading the re-
sponses you received 
regarding the woman 
who was criminally 
assaulted really got to 
me. None of us, as far 
as I can tell, has been 
the victim of such a 
harrowing and per-
sonal criminal sexual 
assault. Why the 
criticism of this poor 
woman for wanting 
to request a female 
nurse? You can’t see 
a way for some people 
to receive extra con-
sideration when that 
might not be neces-
sary for everyone?
      I’m glad you gave 
your original advice, 
Annie, and I’m glad 
the medical profes-
sionals supported that 
advice. I’m glad you 
keep repeating it, too. 
I’m just sad that you 
have to. -- Leave Peo-
ple Alone
      Dear Leave 
People Alone: Thank 
you for your letter. It 
is so frustrating when 
others are inconsider-
ate of our time -- but 
we can only control 
ourselves. The best 
we can do is to nur-
ture in ourselves the 
qualities we wish to 
see in others. Try to 
be even more empa-
thetic than you are 

now and it might offset 
the frustration you feel 
with others’ lack of 
thoughtfulness.
 

Send your questions for 
Annie Lane to dearannie@
creators.com. To find out 
more about Annie Lane 

and read features by 
other Creators Syndicate 

columnists and cartoonists, 
visit the Creators Syndicate 
website at www.creators.

com.
COPYRIGHT 2017 CRE-

ATORS.COM
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Quality Fence Co.
Jimmy Marquez-Owner

Finest In 
Fencing

Wood &
Chainlink

Free Estimates
432-267-3349

LANDSCAPING

FENCES

FENCES

HOME IMPROVEMENT

ENTRY DOORS/
GARAGE

DOORS/OPENERS
Remodeling • Contractor

Repaired/Remodeled
Refinishing

Kitchen & Bath Specialist

BOB'S CUSTOM
WOODWORK

409 E. 3RD                                 267-5811

B & M Fence Co.
VOTED BEST IN BIG SPRING

• Residential   • Commercial
• Chain Link      • Metal
• Cedar              • Dog Kennels

Now Accepting

You Choose Your Payment Plan!!
Free Estimates

Get Our Price & Compare

Robert Marquez - Owner

263-1613
1-800-525-1389

101 NW 2nd St.         Big Spring, TX  

  $65.60 Per Month
Call 263-7331  to place  your ad today!!

HOME IMPROVEMENT
Gibbs Remodeling

Room Additions, 
Drywall Hanging & Finishing, 

Bath & Kitchen Remodels, Ceramic 
Tile, Insallation & Repair.

Free Estimates
All Remodel Needs Of Any 

Room In Your Home.

Call 263-8285 or 270-3282

20
04

19

 LAWN SERVICE

22
03

52

Mowing, weedeating, haul-
ing, hedge & tree trimmings, 

cleanup of lots, alleys &
 storage buildings.

Scoggin
Lawn Service

Call 267-5460
Cell 816-6150

Top Notch Landscaping
Landscape design • Swimming pools  

Ponds • Irrigation • Rockscaping
Landscape lighting • Complete lawn care  
Pavers• Brick & stone• Patios & walkways  

Complete tree service • Retaining walls  
Commercial & Residential 

(432) 213-0031
Free Estimates

PEST CONTROL

Southwestern
A-1 Pest Control

432.263.0441

2008 Birdwell Lane
www.swa1pc.com

Max F. Moore

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

26
79

46

BDA Companies
COMMERCIAL - RESIDENTIAL
ROOFING - CONSTRUCTION

(432) 263-1580
FAX

(432) 263-3711
CELL

(432) 517-0133ROBERT P. SHAFFER
OWNER

CONCRETE

22
97

14

Quality Concrete
and

Metal Building
Residential and Commercial
Garage • Shed • Carports, 

etc.
NO JOB TOO SMALL

CALL
816-6839

CARPET CLEANING

23
64

09

ROOFING

25
77

12

Johnny Flores
 Roofing &

Construction
Shingles, Hot Tar & Gravel.

All type of repairs!
Work Guaranteed.

Specializing in Hot Tar Roofs.
Doctor of Repairs
Free Estimates!!
267-1110

432-466-1102

YOUR AD
This Could Be Your Ad

FOR MORE INFORMATION

CALL 432-263-7331
Herald Classifieds

 CAR FOR SALE

NEED TO SELL
YOUR CAR?

CALL 263-7331
Herald Classifieds

HOME IMPROVEMENT

Complete Home 
Remodeling

Cabinets, Porch, Decks, 
Garage Doors, Etc.

www.jnjhandyman.com
432-816-0658 26

57
90

J&J
HANDYMAN

SPECIALIZING IN
GARAGE DOORS

GLASS

3208 E. FM 700
Big Spring, TX 79720 (432) 466-3619

A & B Glass Company
Commercial/Residential

Locally Owned
Emergency Service Available 24/hr

258681

LAWN  SERVICE

25
21

28

OUTSIDE 
SPRING CLEAN-UP
 • Tree Trimming
• Yard Manicuring

• Light Hauling
• Water Hauling
Pat's Tree and
Yard Service

432-268-3318

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

266184

RS Home Repair

Call Randy
(432) 816-3030

Add On's, Baths,
Kitchens, Carports, 

Garages, Garage Doors, 
Remodeling, Painting  

And Etc.

AUTO PARTS
26

24
49

A Modern Auto Dismantler

Specialize in late model quality Pickup parts

1511 HWY. 350 • (432) 263-5000
Big Spring, Texas 79720

Monday - Friday 8a.m. - 5:30p.m.

Since 1947

CONCRETE

27
22

82

Amaya
Construction

• Slab Curbs •
• Driveways • 
• Foundation •

NO JOB TOO BIG
or SMALL
Jose Amaya

432-894-0702

 FOR SALE
Trying To Get Rid Of 

Unwanted Items
CALL 263-7331

Herald Classifieds

for sale.indd   1 5/17/10   8:50:23 AM

 FOR SALE
Trying To Get Rid Of 

Unwanted Items
CALL 263-7331

Herald Classifieds

for sale.indd   1 5/17/10   8:50:23 AM

284378

PLUMBING

27
38

65

Roach Bros. LLC
PLUMBING PARTS & FIXTURES

1200 E. 4th St. • Big Spring, TX 79720

(432) 606-5029 Ofc. • (432) 606-5030 Fax

"All of your Plumbing needs in one Store"

PLUMBING

27
38

64

Commercial & Residential
Installation & Repair

• Drain Cleaning • Gas Lines • Water Heaters
• Water Leaks • Fixtures

Edward Roach
Master Plumber • M-37359

432-517-0751 Cell                   432-606-5029 Ofc
1200 E. 4th St. Big Spring, TX 79720

Advance Plumbing

TREE TRIMMING

LUPE'S TREE
TRIMMING

Trimming trees in Big Spring (and 
surrounding areas) since 1980.
For tree trimming and removal.

CALL Lupe Villalpando
432-268-6406
432-213-1451

Satisfaction Guaranteed
FREE ESTIMATE26

02
23

TREE TRIMMING

28
37

82

We Can Save 
You Money By Advertising

Your Business In Our
Professional 

Service Directory! Call 
263-7331

for more information.

LAWN SERVICE

28
03

38

BIG SPRING
LAWN CARE

Let us do a good job on 
your yard work.

Mowing, Edging, Trimming, 
Light Hauling, etc.

Call

270-7733

ENGINE REPAIR

26
94

15

Mike's Small Engine
Repair Service

We service & repair all small 
engines.

Pickup & delivery available.

432-270-2656 or
432-213-1593

swaffordregina997@yahoo.com

ROOFING

25
85

31

Timmy D's
Roofing

Free Estimate
Metal, Shingle, Flat Roofs

Specializing In Metal
Whole Roof or Patch Jobs
Also (Home Remodeling)

Satisfaction Guaranteed

(432) 935-1835

ROOFING

28
10

10Coffman Roofing, LLC
(432) 267-5681 • 2416 Johnson St.
coffmanroofingllc@gmail.com

FREE ESTIMATES

• Commercial & Residential
• Thermal Barriers & Skylights
• New Construction, Reroofing & Repairs
• Metal Roofs - Standing Seam Metal

HOME IMPROVEMENT

28
12

11

TORREZ
Painting & Remodeling

• Interior - Exterior
• Residential - Commercial
Call 432-312-0599

Free Estimates

No Job Too Big Or Small

WELDING

28
15

62

MARTINEZ
WELDING
For all your welding 

needs!
Call

(432) 213-4364

Big Spring Herald
Wednesday, October 18, 2017
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ROOFING

SUBSCRIPTION
Would you like to have the 

Big Spring Herald delivered?
FOR MORE INFORMATION

CALL 263-7331

WATER WELLS

Choate Well
Service

For all your water well needs.
All major credit cards accepted.

Call (432) 393-5231
Family Owned Business

For 60 Years.

28
55

49

Full Moon
Roofing
Insured & Bonded

H LIFETIME Shingles
H Hail Resistant Shingles
H 26 Gauge Metal

Over 600 Complete Roofs This Year
We build pitched roofs

432-267-5478
FREE ESTIMATES ???????

FREE UPGRADES

28
43

80

 FOR SALE
Trying To Get Rid Of 

Unwanted Items
CALL 263-7331

Herald Classifieds

for sale.indd   1 5/17/10   8:50:23 AM

CONSTRUCTION

Voted Best In Roofing & 
Best In Home Improvement Contractor

Kenn Construction
• Roofing & Construction

• Immediate Schedules Available
• Most Roofs Completed In One Day

• Custom Kitchen & Baths
• Hand Crafted Cabinetry & Tile

Big Spring Owned and Operated

432-267-2296
Kennconstr@basin-net.net 278513

2016

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

All real estate advertising in this
newspaper is subject to the
Federal Fair Housing Act of
1988 which makes it illegal to
advertise “any preference limi-
tation or discrimination based
on race, color, religion, sex or
national origin, or an intention
to make any such preference,
limitation or discrimination.”

This newspaper will not know-
ingly accept any advertising for
real estate which is in violation
of the law. Our readers are
hereby informed that all
dwellings advertised in this
newspaper are available on an
equal opportunity basis.

The
Big Spring Herald

Visit Our Website
at

www.bigspringherald.com

710 Scurry • Big Spring

There’s something for everyone in the 
Big Spring Herald’s Classifieds!

Grandpa sold his sailboat 
Mama found the missing piece for her china set... 

Papa bought a great used car ... 
Little Brother traded his baseball cards for a guitar...
Big Brother found an awesome set of free weights...

Cousin Bill found a great apartment ...
Big Sister found a great new job...

Aunt Sue found a dining room table...

ALL THIS IN THE
CLASSIFIEDS

To place an ad in the Classifieds
Call 263-7331 

BIG
SPRINGHERALD

STORAGE

Reliable
Self Storage

  * New Clean Facility

  * Video Survellience

  * Electronic Gate Access

  * Fenced & Lighted Complex

  * 24 Hr/7 Days A Week Access

  * Easy In & Out Access

  * Moving Supplies

  * Month to Month Rentals

Locally Owned & Operated by
Gary & Glenda Gillihan

1908 Wasson Rd.
(432) 517-4860

252122

If you’re looking 
to buy or sell, the 
Classifieds have 
everything you 
need. So, get the 
scoop and check 
out the Classifieds 
for yourself.

710 Scurry
432-263-7331

The Big Spring Herald Classified section is a superior source for anyone.
Whether you are looking to buy, sell, lease or recruit, the Classified section

puts your ad in the hands of thousands of readers.

        
                                    the power of The Big Spring Herald Classified section.

Call and subscribe today.

Publishing:
Six Days A Week!

432-263-7331
To advertise, contact your Classified representative.
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By Steve Becker

By Holiday MatHis

Mercury and 
Jupiter 

Conjunction

      Mercury just 
arrived in Scorpio 
yesterday, and 
already he’s mak-
ing deals, the first 
of which is with the 
big daddy of the 
zodiac, jolly Jupiter. 
This alignment in 
Scorpio is a sign 
that the truth will 
set us free. But 
since the truth can 
also be an upsetting 
or even dangerous 
implement to wield, try 
delivering it fast and 
light -- maybe with a 
wink. 
      ARIES (March 
21-April 19). Just 
because the solution 
is neat and plausible 
doesn’t make it right. 
You’ll investigate 
a little deeper, put 
theories to the test, 
ask opinions of the 
young, fresh faces and 
old-timers and, finally, 
get to the bottom of 
this. 
      TAURUS (April 
20-May 20). You once 
felt so anchored into 
a certain belief sys-
tem that you now, for 
reasons that are still 
forming, are starting 
to doubt. Let this be a 
sign that your mind is 
open, as great minds 
tend to be.  
      GEMINI (May 
21-June 21). Your 
quickness to laugh 
might get you in 
trouble every once in 
a while, but usually 
it’s an asset. You find 
that it’s just easier to 
get things done when 
you have a sense of 
humor about them.  
      CANCER (June 
22-July 22). Like a 
child who loads up 
a plate at the buffet 
table and then can’t 
eat nearly the quantity, 
you’ve ambitions you 
may not be able to 
digest. So go in slow-
ly. You can always go 
back for more later if 
you need to. 
      LEO (July 23-
Aug. 22). Every single 
person on the earth 
has had past misfor-
tunes, even a new-
born baby (birth is no 
picnic). So you’ll be 
slow to call anyone 
out, honk your horn 
in traffic or get over-
ly frustrated with the 
general inconvenience 
of (SET ITAL)other 

people.(END ITAL)   
      VIRGO (Aug. 
23-Sept. 22). There 
are many things you 
can give a person that 
do not cost money 
and are in fact more 
valuable than money. 
Hope, kindness, atten-
tion and affection are 
free, and you’ll wisely 
be generous with them 
now.
      LIBRA (Sept. 
23-Oct. 23). The 
advances in thought 
come when you mix 
categories. This could 
mean genres, disci-
plines, cultures, gen-
ders, ages and more. 
Cross-pollination will 
bring the best solu-
tions.   
      SCORPIO (Oct. 
24-Nov. 21). You’re 
at a crucial juncture in 
a project or relation-
ship. You can’t stay 
where you stand now, 
but there’s something 
blocking the path, too. 
Still, you can either 
find a way to move for-
ward or find an excuse 
not to. 
      SAGITTARIUS 
(Nov. 22-Dec. 21). 
Some of the work 
you’ve been doing is 
unnecessary. That’s 
OK! You couldn’t 
have known what was 
necessary before you 
started. As you drop 
the superfluous ac-
tions, you’ll get faster 
and more elegant. 
      CAPRICORN 
(Dec. 22-Jan. 19). 
Just because a person 
isn’t unkind doesn’t 
mean that person is 
good or right for you. 
Neglect is often worse 
than meanness. You 
deserve respect, 
attention and sup-
port. Are you getting 
enough of that?
      AQUARIUS (Jan. 
20-Feb. 18). Even 
though there are so 
many miracles around 
for you to appreciate, 
not everything can be 
profound, because 
that would mean that 

nothing is. A new 
sense of purpose 
will help you pri-
oritize and focus 
accordingly.  
      PISCES (Feb. 
19-March 20). 
Measure the dis-
tance between you 
and the outcome 
you now desire to 
see if it’s even pos-
sible to get there in 
one move, because 
today’s problem 
isn’t like a lad-
der; it’s more like 

a chasm. It can’t be 
bridged in two steps. 
      TURN THE 
DOWNSIDE OF 
YOUR SIGN INTO AN 
ASSET: Each sign has 
strengths and weak-
nesses, and often they 
are the very same 
qualities. LEO’S drive 
to entertain people 
can lead to grandiose 
plans that never quite 
pan out. The cat is 
also ambitious and 
prideful -- two qualities 
that often go right be-
fore “the fall.” But if no 
one tried to flesh out a 
grandiose vision, what 
a bleak world it would 
be! Also, the failings of 
Leos trying to entertain 
people are often even 
more entertaining than 
if they had succeed-
ed with their original 
plans. For the cat, the 
main way to succeed 
is not to take any of it 
too seriously. 
 VIRGOS are 
famous for their per-
fectionism. They focus 
on the details and 
make every effort to 
get them right. If they 
are not careful, they 
can spend way too 
much time on very 
small efforts that the 
world will not appreci-
ate, while missing out 
on the opportunity to 
make a significant im-
pact overall. For Virgo, 
it is crucial to make an 
assessment of what 
will matter and what 
won’t over the course 
of time. Each project 
should be summed up 
before the very first 
move is made. Care-
ful planning helps the 
Virgo apply detail-ori-
ented energy where it 
will be most effective.   
 
 
To write to Holiday Mathis, 

visit www.creators.com/
author/holiday-mathis and 

click “Contact.”
COPYRIGHT 2017 CRE-

ATORS.COM

TexSCAN Week of  
October 15, 2017

ACREAGE
22.15 acres, Coke County near Robert Lee. Mesquite, 
cedar cover. Whitetail, feral hogs, turkey, quail, and 
dove. $3040 down, $503/month (9.9%, 30 years). 
1-800-876-9720, www.ranchenterprisesltd.com.

FESTIVAL
Ranch Hand Festival – Historic Downtown 
Kingsville, Texas. Breakfast at the King Ranch. Festival 
at the Historic Downtown-Live Music & Street Dance-
BBQ, Pan de Campo & Gorditas, Friday & Saturday, 
November 17 & 18, 2017. www.kingsvilletexas.com.

SAWMILLS
Sawmills from only $4,397.00 – Make & Save Money 
with your own bandmill – Cut lumber any dimension. 
In stock ready to ship! FREE info/DVD:  www.
norwoodsawmills.com. 1-800-578-1363, Ext.300N.

OIL AND GAS RIGHTS
We buy oil, gas & mineral rights. Both non- producing 
and producing including non-Participating Royalty 
Interest (NPRI). Provide us your desired price for an 
offer evaluation. Call 1-806-620-1422. Lobo Minerals, 
LLC., PO Box 1800, Lubbock, TX 79408-1800.

RECEIVING PAYMENTS
Receiving payments from real estate you sold? 
Get cash now! Call Steve: 1-888-870-2243. www.
SteveCashesNotes.com.

MECHANIC TRAINING
Airline Mechanic Training – Get FAA certification. 
Approved for military benefits. Financial Aid if 
qualified. Job placement assistance. Call Aviation 
Institute of Maintenance 1-800-475-4102.

TRUCK DRIVERS WANTED
Quality Drive-Away Inc., Looking for CDL A or 
B drivers to deliver new trucks all over the US and 
Canada. Experience Preferred. Must have DOT 
physical and be willing to keep logs. No DUIs in the 
last 10 years, clean MVR. Apply Online at www.
qualitydriveaway.com or call 574-642-2023.
Martindale Feed Mill in Valley View, TX hiring Class 
A-CDL Drivers to haul Sack Feed. Day shift. Home 
Daily. Pays $18.28/hour+OT. Call 1-940-726-3276. 
EOE M/W/V/D.
Drivers: PAM Transport has open driver positions 
in your area. Top pay and benefits! Call 855-983-0057 
today to talk to us about opportunities near you.

 Texas Press Statewide Classified Network •  
251 Participating Texas Newspapers  •  Regional Ads 

Start At $250 • Call Now for Details 1-800-749-4793
NOTICE: While most advertisers are reputable, we cannot guarantee products or services advertised. We 
urge readers to use caution and when in doubt, contact the Texas Attorney General at 1-800-621-0508 or the 
Federal Trade Commission at 1-877-FTC-HELP. The FTC web site is www.ftc.gov/bizop.

NIE
(Newspapers in Education)

Publishes Tuesday In the
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HAGAR

BLONDIE

DENNIS THE MENACE THE FAMILY CIRCUS

BEETLE BAILEY
HI AND LOIS

 KMID 3
 Midland

 UNI 4
 Spanish

 KPEJ 5
 Odessa

 KOSA 7
 Odessa

 KTLE 8
 Telemundo

 KWES 9
 Midland

 KMLM 12
 Odessa

 KPBT 13
 Odessa

 KWWT 14
 Odessa

 KWES2 15
 Midland

 WTBS 33
 Atlanta

 TNT 34
 Atlanta

 ESPN 35
 Sports

 ESPN2 36
 Sports

 FSN 38
 Sports

 USA 55
 New York

 A&E 58
 New York

 DISC 60
 Discovery

  :AM 
 5 :30

Local 2 Good 
Day

Como Dice 
el Dicho

Paid Prg. CBS 7 Early Suelta la 
sopa (SS)

Newswest 9 Hidden (Off Air) Facts/Life Paid Prg. Married Law & Order SportsCenter Mike & Mike Paid Prg. Chrisley Paid Prg. Fast N’ Loud 
Business Camino Brady Paid Prg. Married Paid Prg. NCIS: Los 

Angeles
Paid Prg.

  :AM 
 6 :30

¡Despi-
erta América! 
(SS)

Les Feld News Un nuevo día 
(SS)

Newswest 9 
Sunrise

Zion World Hillbillies Page Six Married Charmed SportsCenter OU Review Parking Fast N’ Loud 
Robison News Wild Kratt 3 Sons Cops Married NCIS: Los 

Angeles
Parking

  :AM 
 7 :30

Good Morn-
ing America 

Space CBS This 
Morning 

Today Light of 
Southwest

Nature Beaver Maury Married Charmed SportsCenter Dog Fast N’ Loud 
Wom Curious Beaver Friends NCIS: Los 

Angeles
Dog

  :AM 
 8 :30

Fox 24 News 
AM

Light of 
Southwest

Thomas Perry Mason Steve Wilkos 
Show

Friends Charmed SportsCenter Dog Fast N’ Loud 
Tiger Friends NCIS: Los 

Angeles
Dog

  :AM 
 9 :30

The 700 
Club 

CityLine Kelly and 
Ryan

De’siónes Megyn Kelly 
Today

Aleph Ready Jet Matlock Steve Wilkos 
Show

Friends Supernatural First Take SportsCenter Sportsday Dog Fast N’ Loud 
Corazón Va-
liente (SS)

All About Splash Friends Focused NCIS: Los 
Angeles

Dog
  :AM 
 10 :30

The View Lo Que la 
Vida

The Real The Price Is 
Right

Today-Kathie Shepherd’s 
Heart

Splash Diagnosis 
Murder

Jerry 
Springer 

Friends Supernatural SportsCenter World Poker Parking Fast N’ Loud 
Sesame Friends NCIS: Los 

Angeles
Parking

  :AM 
 11 :30

2 News Noticiero TMZ Live Young & 
Restless

Por siempre 
(SS)

Minute Shabbat Sesame The Big 
Valley 

Jerry 
Springer 

Friends Supernatural SportsCenter First Take World Poker Parking Fast N’ Loud 
Paid Prg. Hoy (SS) Minute Cost Super Friends Law & Order: 

SVU
Parking

  :PM 
 12 :30

The Chew Hoy (SS) Hot News Days of our 
Lives

News Peg G’nsmoke Paid Prg. Seinfeld Supernatural Outside Bundesliga 
Soccer

Parking Fast N’ Loud 
Hot Bold Mani Dinosaur G’nsmoke Paid Prg. Seinfeld NFL Live Law & Order: 

SVU
Parking

  :PM 
 1 :30

General 
Hospital

Como Dice 
el Dicho

Divorce The Talk Lo Mejor The Dr. Oz 
Show

House Living Bonanza Paid Prg. Seinfeld Bones Paul Fine-
baum

UEFA Parking Garage 
Rehab Divorce Israel Milk Paid Prg. Seinfeld UEFA 

Champions 
League 
Soccer

Law & Order: 
SVU

Parking
  :PM 
 2 :30

Rachael Ray Las amazo-
nas

The People’s 
Court

Let’s Make a 
Deal

Suelta la 
sopa (SS)

Ellen DeGe-
neres

Light of 
Southwest

Dining Riflem’n Maury Cleveland Bones NBA: The 
Jump 

NFL Live Storage Garage 
Rehab Curious Rifleman Cleveland Law & Order: 

SVU
Storage

  :PM 
 3 :30

DailyMail El Gordo y la 
Flaca

Judge Mathis Steve Rojo Vivo Dr. Phil Light of 
Southwest

Wild Kratt Wagon Train Robert Irvine American Bones Nation Intentional 
Talk 

Storage Garage 
Rehab DailyMail Odd American Question Law & Order: 

SVU
Storage

  :PM 
 4 :30

Jdg Judy Primer Im-
pacto (SS)

The List FamFeud Suelta la 
sopa (SS)

News Davey/ Odd T.J. Hooker Gold American Bones Around Fantasy The Storage Garage 
Rehab Jdg Judy Funny News Inside Ed. Aleph Arthur Gold American Pardon Football Double T Law & Order: 

SVU
Storage

  :PM 
 5 :30

Local 2 P. Luche Broke Girl CBS 7 Tele News Inspired Scully Hawaii 
Five-0 

American Fam. Guy Bones SportsCenter Around Cowboy Storage Misfit Garage 
ABC Noticiero Mom CBS Noticias News M. Rantz Business American Fam. Guy Pardon Cowboys Law & Order: 

SVU
Storage

  :PM 
 6 :30

Jeopardy! Rosa de 
Guadalupe

Big Bang CBS 7 Caso Cer-
rado

News Shepherd’s 
Heart

PBS News-
Hour 

M*A*S*H Fam. Guy Big Bang Bones NBA Basket-
ball: 76ers at 
Wizards

NFL Live College 
Football: 
Oregon at 
Stanford.

Storage Misfit Garage 
Wheel Big Bang ET News M*A*S*H Fam. Guy Pre-Game Movie: Mad 

Max: Fury 
Road  (DVS)

Storage
  :PM 
 7 :30

Gold Enamorán-
dome

Empire  
(DVS)

Survivor Jenni Rivera The Blacklist News Nature Griffith Riverdale MLB Base-
ball: National 
League 
Champion-
ship Series, 
Game 4: 
Teams TBA.

Movie: 
Shooter, 
Danny 
Glover  
(DVS)

Fantasy Storage Misfit Ga-
rage: FiredSpeech Aleph Griffith 30 for 30 Storage

  :PM 
 8 :30

Mod Fam Mi marido 
tiene

Star  (DVS) SEAL Team Sin Senos Sí Law & Order: 
SVU

Light of 
Southwest

NOVA Mama’s Dynasty Storage Misfit Garage 
House ALF NBA Bas-

ketball: Tim-
berwolves at 
Spurs

Storage
  :PM 
 9 :30

Designated 
Survivor

Caer en 
tentación

News Criminal 
Minds

El Señor 
de los

Chicago P.D. Light of 
Southwest

Frontline Heroes Page Six SportsCenter World Poker Mr. Robot Storage Garage 
Rehab TMZ Heroes Seinfeld (:31) Movie: 

Shooter, 
Danny 
Glover  
(DVS)

Storage
  :PM 
 10 :30

Local 2 Impacto Mom CBS 7 Tele News News Charlie Rose C. Burnett Seinfeld SportsCenter Poker Law & Order: 
SVU

Storage Misfit Garage 
Jimmy Kim-
mel Live

Noticiero Mod Fam Late Show-
Colbert

Titulares Tonight 
Show

Dr. C.Stanley Perry Mason Rules Post Sportsday Storage
  :PM 
 11 :30

Contacto 
Deportivo

Mod Fam Sin Senos Sí Newsline Rules Conan SportsCenter Baseball World Poker Chicago P.D. Storage Garage 
Rehab Nightline How I Met James 

Corden
Seth Meyers Messiah T. Smiley Twi. Zone King/Hill Jalen Storage

  :AM 
 12 :30

Extra Quiero 
Amarte

Two Men El Señor 
de los

News (Off Air) Hitchcock Top 30 Conan Good Be-
havior

SportsCenter TBA UEFA Soc-
cer

Mr. Robot Storage Misfit Garage 
Paid Prg. How I Met Holly News Zola Lev. Hitchcock Cops Fantasy Storage

  :AM 
 1 :30

Paid Prg. Las amazo-
nas

Pawn ET Programa Today-Kathie Light of 
Southwest

Mannix King Guest (:01) Hawaii 
Five-0

SportsCenter NBA Bas-
ketball: Tim-
berwolves at 
Spurs

Champions 
League

Law & Order: 
SVU

Storage Misfit Garage 
Paid Prg. Simpsons Paid Prg. Programa Paid Prg. Guest Storage

  :AM 
 2 :30

(:07) ABC 
World News 
Now 

Vecinos Paid Prg. (:07) CBS 
Overnight 
News 

Programa (:01) The 
Doctors

Light of 
Southwest

Cannon Paid Prg. Guest (:01) Hawaii 
Five-0

SportsCenter Champions 
League

Law & Order: 
SVU

Storage Dual Survival 
P. Luche Paid Prg. Pelicula: 

De Mujer a 
Mujer (SS)

Paid Prg. Guest Storage
  :AM 
 3 :30

El Gordo y la 
Flaca

Paid Prg. Daly Zion 77 Sunset 
Strip 

Paid Prg. Guest Hawaii 
Five-0

NBA Basket-
ball: 76ers at 
Wizards

SportsCenter Paid Prg. Dateline Paid Prg. Dual Survival 
Paid Prg. Early Tdy Perspect Paid Prg. Married Paid Prg. Paid Prg.

  :AM 
 4 :30

Morning Impacto Paid Prg. Programa Early Tdy With Schol-
ars

Patrol Paid Prg. Married Law & Order SportsCenter Paid Prg. Dateline Paid Prg. Dual Survival 
AgDay Noticiero Two Men Programa Early Tdy D. Reed Paid Prg. Married Paid Prg. Paid Prg.

WEDNESDAY OCT. 18

Today is Wednesday, Oct. 
18, the 291st day of 2017. There 
are 74 days left in the year.

Today's Highlight in 
History:

On Oct. 18, 1767, the Mason-
Dixon line, the boundary 
b e t w e e n  c o l o n i a l 
Pennsylvania, Maryland and 
Delaware, was set as astrono-
mers Charles Mason and 
Jeremiah Dixon completed 
their survey.

On this date:
In 1685, King Louis XIV 

signed the Edict of 
Fontainebleau, revoking the 
Edict of Nantes that had estab-
lished legal toleration of 
France's Protestant popula-
tion, the Huguenots.

In 1867, the United States 
took formal possession of 
Alaska from Russia. The cor-
nerstone was laid for 
Baltimore City Hall.

In 1892, the first long-dis-
tance telephone line between 
New York and Chicago was 
officially opened (it could 
only handle one call at a time).

In 1922, the British 
Broadcasting Co., Ltd. (later 
the British Broadcasting 
Corp.) was founded.

In 1931, inventor Thomas 
Alva Edison died in West 
Orange, New Jersey, at age 84.

In 1944, Soviet troops invad-
ed Czechoslovakia during 
World War II.

In 1954, Texas Instruments 
unveiled the Regency TR-1, 
the first commercially pro-
duced transistor radio.

In 1967, the first issue of 
Rolling Stone magazine 
(which carried a cover date of 
Nov. 9) was published.

In 1969, the federal govern-
ment banned artificial sweet-
eners known as cyclamates 
(SY'-kluh-maytz) because of 
evidence they caused cancer 
in laboratory rats.

In 1977, West German com-
mandos stormed a hijacked 
Lufthansa jetliner on the 
ground in Mogadishu, 
Somalia, freeing all 86 hostag-
es and killing three of the four 
hijackers.

In 1982, former first lady 
Bess Truman died at her 
home in Independence, 
Missouri, at age 97.

In 1997, a monument honor-
ing American servicewomen, 
past and present, was dedi-
cated at Arlington National 
Cemetery.

Ten years ago: Former 
Prime Minister Benazir 
Bhutto returned to Pakistan, 

ending eight years of self-
imposed exile; a suicide 
bombing in a crowd welcom-
ing her killed more than 140 
people, but Bhutto escaped 
unhurt. (However, she was 
slain in Dec. 2007.) Former 
Joint Chiefs chairman 
William Crowe (krow) died in 
Bethesda, Maryland, at age 
82.

Five years ago: In a case 
that would reach the U.S. 
Supreme Court, the 2nd U.S. 
Circuit Court of Appeals in 
New York ruled that a federal 
law defining marriage as a 
union between a man and a 
woman was unconstitutional 
and said the gay population 
had "suffered a history of dis-
crimination." The Detroit 
Tigers completed a four-game 
sweep of the New York 
Yankees, winning the finale 
of the American League 
Championship Series 8-1. The 
St. Louis Cardinals beat the 
San Francisco Giants 8-3 to 
take a 3-1 lead in the National 
League Championship Series.

One year ago: President 
Barack Obama hosted his 
final state dinner as he wel-
comed Italian Prime Minister 
Matteo Renzi and his wife, 
Agnese Landini, to the White 
House. The Toronto Blue 
Jays staved off elimination in 
the American League 
Championship Series, beat-
ing the Cleveland Indians 5-1 
in Game 4. In the National 
League contest, the Los 
Angeles Dodgers took a 2-1 
series lead by defeating the 
Chicago Cubs 6-0.

Today's Birthdays: 
Sportscaster Keith Jackson is 
89. Actress Dawn Wells is 79. 
College and Pro Football Hall 
of Famer Mike Ditka is 78. 
Singer-musician Russ 
Giguere is 74. Actor Joe 
Morton is 70. Actress Pam 
Dawber is 67. Author Terry 
McMillan is 66. Writer-
producer Chuck Lorre is 65. 
Gospel singer Vickie Winans 
is 64. Director-screenwriter 
David Twohy (TOO'-ee) is 62. 
International Tennis Hall of 
Famer Martina Navratilova 
is 61. International Hall of 
Fame boxer Thomas Hearns 
is 59. Actor Jean-Claude Van 
Damme is 57. Jazz musician 

Wynton Marsalis is 56. Actor 
Vincent Spano is 55. Rock 
musician Tim Cross is 51. 
Tennis player Michael Stich 
(shteek) is 49. Singer 
Nonchalant is 44. Actress Joy 
Bryant is 43. Rock musician 
Peter Svenson (The 
Cardigans) is 43. Actor Wesley 
Jonathan is 39. Rhythm-and-

blues singer-actor Ne-Yo is 38. 
Country singer Josh Gracin is 
37. Country musician Jesse 
Littleton (Marshall Dyllon) is 
36. Olympic gold medal skier 
Lindsey Vonn is 33. Jazz sing-
er-musician Esperanza 
Spalding is 33. Actress-model 
Freida Pinto is 33. Actor Zac 
Efron is 30. Actress Joy 

Lauren is 28. TV personality 
Bristol Palin is 27. Actor Tyler 
Posey is 26. Actor Toby Regbo 
is 26.

Thought for Today: 
"I do not prize the word 

cheap. It is not a badge of 
honor ... it is a symbol of 
despair. Cheap prices make 

for cheap goods; cheap goods 
make for cheap men; and 
cheap men make for a cheap 
country!"

  President William 
McKinley (1843-1901).

This Date 
In History

® 2017 The Associated Press.
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Scenic Mountain Medical Center has teamed with Texas Tech Physicians Surgery Permian Basin to expand the general 
surgery services available to you right here in Big Spring. We now provide a full range of procedures, including treatment 
for reflux disease, hernias, gallbladder issues, hemorrhoids and more. And in many cases, minimally invasive surgical 
techniques may be used. These surgeons are dedicated to providing the general surgery care you need, close to home. 
Find out more today at SMMCCares.com.

SMMCCares.com

Ladd Hoffman, M.D.
General Surgery 

C. Neal Ellis, Jr., M.D.
Regional Chairman, 
Department of Surgery 
Texas Tech

Valerie Bauer, M.D.
Colon & Rectal Surgery 

Big news for Big Spring:
Comprehensive general surgery is here. 
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“Gas Saver.”
2005 GMC Canyon

2004 GMC EXT

282929

$12,950

87 AUTO SALES(432) 267-8787 (432) 263-8787

Over 250 Vehicles To Choose From!
$7,950

2008 BMW 58i
“Luxury Sedan.”

“6.0 High Output.”

$10,950

ISSUES
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continue Wednesday, when the an-
them could be discussed.

"Today owners and players had a 
productive meeting focused on how 
we can work together to promote 
positive social change and address 
inequality in our communities," the 
statement said. "NFL executives and 
owners joined NFLPA executives 
and player leaders to review and dis-
cuss plans to utilize our platform to 
promote equality and effectuate posi-
tive change. We agreed that these are 
common issues and pledged to meet 
again to continue this work together.

"As we said last week, everyone 
who is part of our NFL community 
has a tremendous respect for our 
country, our flag, our anthem and 
our military. In the best American 
tradition, we are coming together to 
find common ground and commit to 
the hard work required for positive 
change."

On hand at the meeting were 
Goodell and the league's football op-
erations chief, former player Troy 
Vincent; and owners Michael Bid-
will (Arizona), Arthur Blank (Atlan-
ta), Terry Pegula (Buffalo), Robert 
McNair (Houston), Shad Khan (Jack-
sonville), Ross, Robert Kraft (New 
England), John Mara (New York Gi-
ants), Art Rooney (Pittsburgh), Jef-
frey Lurie (Philadelphia) and Jed 

York (San Francisco).
Representing the players were 

NFLPA Executive Director DeM-
aurice Smith, union president Eric 
Winston, former player Anquan 
Boldin, and current players Butler 
(Indianapolis), Russell Okung (Los 
Angeles Chargers), Kenny Stills, Ju-
lius Thomas and Michael Thomas 
(Miami), Mark Herzlich (New York 
Giants), Kelvin Beachum and Dema-
rio Davis (New York Jets), Jenkins 
and Chris Long (Philadelphia), Eric 
Reid (San Francisco) and Josh Nor-
man (Washington).

Jenkins has been one of the lead-
ing spokesmen among the players, 
as well as highly active in the com-
munity. 

He said the discussion was about 
"everything to do with the state of 
the NFL now, obviously anthem 
protests, activism that players have 
been doing, and how we can move 
this forward to really amplify play-
ers' voices and amplify these issues 
and make some long sustainable 
changes."

"I'm not sure we're close to a reso-
lution, but conversations are ongo-
ing," he added. "It went from just 
phone calls to obviously this is the 
first time meeting. So I don't think 
we could come up with a whole plan 
and solution in two hours, but we 
are happy that these things are hap-
pening. We're looking forward to the 
opportunity to really put a good plan 
together."

Earlier, outside of the hotel where 
the owners are meeting, two dozen 
supporters of Black Lives Matter 
New York held a rally backing the 
players for speaking out — particu-
larly former 49ers quarterback Colin 
Kaepernick for kneeling during the 
anthem last year in protest of racial 
injustice in America. 

Demonstrations dur-
ing the anthem in-
creased when Trump 
called the players unpa-
triotic if they knelt dur-
ing the anthem, with 
both players and league 
executives saying the 
meaning of the protests 
has been misconstrued 
by the president and his 
supporters.

At a game earlier this 
month, Vice President 
Mike Pence walked out 
of Indianapolis' Lucas 
Oil Stadium after sever-
al 49ers knelt during the 
anthem.

Jenkins said after the 
meeting that Kaeper-
nick had been invited by 
the players but didn't at-
tend.

Also Tuesday, Dallas 
Cowboys owner Jerry 
Jones was confronted by 
two people in the lobby 
of the Manhattan hotel 

where the owners are meeting. 
The protesters shouted at him 

about the issue of white suprema-
cy while Jones was surrounded by 
bodyguards. Jones stopped to listen 
but said nothing, and the protesters 
were peacefully led away.

AP photo

Former NFL football player Anquan Boldin, left, Philadelphia 
Eagles' Malcolm Jenkins, second left, Miami Dolphins' Kenny 
Stills, third left, and San Francisco 49ers' Eric Reid, leave NFL 
headquarters after meetings, in New York, Tuesday, Oct. 17, 2017. 

AP photo

New England Patriots NFL football team owner Robert Kraft 
arrives for meeting at the league headquarters in New York, 
Tuesday, Oct. 17, 2017. 
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shot. That's all it is, wipe 
it from your memory."

Dallas' lead grew to 2-0 
at 10:48 of the second, 
when Tyler Pitlick found 
Hamhuis low in the left 
circle and fed him a pass 
from the right corner. 
Hill couldn't react fast 
enough to stop the defen-
seman's slap shot. Faksa 
received an assist on the 
play.

"We wanted to be 
strong on the puck," 
Faksa said. "We had the 
rebound, and a great 
pass by (Pitlick) and 
an even better shot by 
(Hamhuis). It was a nice 
goal."

Demers scored for Ari-
zona at 14:40. He picked 
up the puck from team-
mate Max Domi, skated 
to the middle of the left 
circle and lifted a wrist 
shot inside the right 
post.

With goalie Antti 
Raanta out because of a 
lower-body injury, the 
21-year-old Hill was re-
called from Tucson of 
the AHL. 

His parents and 9-year-
old brother traveled 
from Western Canada 
for the game. ... The 
Stars have won their last 
10 home games against 
Arizona dating to Feb. 
7, 2012. ... Coyotes D 
Oliver Ekman-Larsson 
played in his 500th NHL 
game. ... Dallas' Antoine 
Roussel and Arizona's 
Luke Schenn fought 
just 1:26 into the game. 
... The Stars have not 
been outshot in a game 
this season. ... Demers 
is one of three Coyotes 
defensemen,who played 
for Dallas.
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Patient results may vary. Consult your physician about the benefits and risks of any surgical procedure or treatment.

Freedom from joint pain means freedom to move like you used to. Hiking, basketball, 
gardening or even dancing can be part of your life again because of advancements in 
today’s joint replacement procedures. Our simplified process starts with helping you plan 
for your procedure, and is designed to help you get home and back to the activities you 
love as quickly as possible. So don’t let joint pain get in your way. Call for a consultation  
to see what we can do to get you moving again.

 free to 

DANCE.

To schedule an appointment, call 855-622-3644.

SMMCCares.com
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AAA TEXAS 500 WEEKEND
“DRAWING”

WIN TICKETS TO EACH RACE 
& VIP PIT PASSES

Enter To Win October 16-26

REGISTER TO WIN AT:
WILD WEST WINGZ - 1506 EAST 4TH STREET

TERRY’S DRIVE-IN RETRO - 1307 EAST 4TH STREET

BIG SPRING COLLISION - 207 GOLIAD STREET

CRISPY’S CAFE - 1904 SOUTH BIRDWELL LANE

HARRIS LUMBER & HARDWARE - 1515 EAST FM 700

BIG SPRING HERALD - 710 SCURRY STREET

DRAWING TO BE HELD OCTOBER 27

ONE ENTRY PER PERSON
 PER DAY

(18 & OLDER TO ENTER)

28
43

79
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ELLIOTT
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judge who had backed the claims of Elliott's attor-
neys. Crotty wrote that Henderson's denial of testi-
mony from Goodell and Thompson was significant 
because of credibility issues related to Thompson.

"In effect, (Elliott) was deprived of opportuni-
ties to explore pertinent and material evidence, 
which raises sufficiently serious questions," Crot-
ty wrote.

Attorney Daniel Nash, arguing for the NFL, ac-
cused Elliott's legal team of seeking relief from 
courts in Texas to evade courts in New York and 
the effect of the April 2016 ruling that reinstated 
a four-game suspension of New England quarter-
back Tom Brady in the "Deflategate" scandal.

Nash warned Crotty that allowing the union to 
continue to delay the suspension would invite 
"every player who's suspended" to go to court for 
relief.

"They know under the Brady decision they have 
no chance of success. None," Nash said.

Attorney Jeffrey Kessler, representing the play-
ers' union, said the harm to a player's short career 
was serious when a suspension is served.

"He can never get that back," Kessler said, argu-
ing that the irreparable harm — among issues of 
law considered before a temporary restraining or-
der is granted — faced by a player is much greater 
than harm claimed by the league when a suspen-
sion is delayed. In his opinion, Crotty agreed.

Nash suggested during the hearing that the 
union was overstating its claims of irreparable 
harm.

"In their view, an NFL player missing six games 
is the end of the world," he said.

Brady managed to delay his suspension for a year 
through the union's court challenges.  He served 
it to start last season, when the Patriots went 3-1 
without him and later won the Super Bowl.

Elliott's case shifted to New York after the ap-
peals court ordered the Texas court to dismiss 
Elliott's lawsuit, which Judge Amos Mazzant did 
earlier Tuesday.

A three-judge panel of the New Orleans court 
ruled 2-1 last week that Elliott's attorneys filed the 
Texas lawsuit prematurely because Henderson 
had yet to decide on the running back's NFL ap-
peal. Elliott's legal team indicated it intended to 
pursue rehearing before a larger panel of the ap-
peals court while also filing for the restraining or-
der in the Southern District of New York.

The NFL filed in the New York court after El-
liott's NFL appeal was denied because the league 
considers it the proper venue as the home of its 
headquarters and the site of the hearings before 
Henderson. It's also where the NFL won the Brady 
case in the 2nd U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals.

ASTROS
Continued from Page 7

Except for the last one.
Judge launched a curveball into the 

netting above center field's Monu-
ment Park for New York's second hit.

"I thought Aaron's home run just lit 
a little spark," Girardi said.

Houston manager A.J. Hinch pulled 
McCullers after 81 pitches, Didi Gre-
gorius tripled off Chris Devenski and 
Sanchez brought Gregorius in with a 
sacrifice fly.

Todd Frazier led off the eighth 
with a single to left, and pinch-hitter 
Chase Headley, in a 1-for-18 postsea-
son slide, singled. 

He lost his balance stepping on first, 
fell en route to second, then took a 
step back before continuing on and 
getting his left hand in ahead of Jose 
Altuve's tag.

"Just stumbled and stumbled and 
stumbled and finally went down," 
Headley said. "I went from one of the 
best feelings of my career to one of the 
worst in just a matter of seconds."

Headley was awarded second af-
ter a video review, and the ballpark 
boomed when crew chief Gary Ceder-
strom gave the signal. It got so loud 
that on-deck hitter Brett Gardner said 
he "kind of blacked out for a second."

Gardner brought in Frazier on a 
groundout, and Judge came to bat 

with the bundled, buzzing crowd on 
its feet.

He lunged for a low slider and 
drilled a double high off the left-field 
wall as a fan in a longsleeve yellow 
shirt reached down and touched the 
ball. Pinch-runner Jacoby Ellsbury 
came home with the tying run, and 
Gregorius grounded a single just be-
yond shortstop Carlos Correa's reach 
to put runners at the corner. Sanchez, 
who had been 0 for 13 in the series, 
scored them both with a slicing drive 
that skipped to the wall in right-cen-
ter.

"Those guys came up big for us to-
day," Girardi said.

Judge had multiple hits for the first 
time since the AL wild-card game 
against Minnesota. He's still just 7 
for 37 with 22 strikeouts in the play-
offs, but he's 4 for 13 (.308) with three 
walks in the ALCS. He also homered 
in an 8-1 Game 3 win.

Judge said he used to dream about 
postseason at-bats in Yankee Stadi-
um as a minor leaguer.

"The dreams aren't the same as re-
ality," he said. "To be out with the 
crowd and the atmosphere, it was un-
believable."

The 35-minute bottom of the eighth 
was the latest stunning comeback 
for New York, which has overcome 
deficits of three or more 11 times this 
year, including in the wild-card game 
against Minnesota.

Houston had not lost consecutive 
games since Sept. 8-10 at Oakland and 
had the major leagues' best road re-
cord during the regular season. The 
Astros are hitting .153 in the series.

"We're not going to hit the panic 
button because we lost two games in 
a row," Correa said. "We got Keuchel 
going tomorrow."

McCullers cruised in his first start 
since Sept. 30 and turned over a 4-1 
lead to his bullpen.

"He was awesome," manager A.J. 
Hinch said. "And really proud of him 
because I know how important this 
start was for him."

Yankees starter Sonny Gray pitched 
one-hit ball through five innings. 

AP photo

New York Yankees' Aaron Judge hits a home run during 
the seventh inning of Game 4 of baseball's American League 
Championship Series against the Houston Astros Tuesday, Oct. 
17, 2017, in New York.


